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War through
the Eyes of Faith

Whitworth community confronts one of life's toughest issues

Message from President Bill Robinson

Thinking
about War:
Three
Principles

This Whitworth Today looks at war from
various faith perspectives. William Tecumseh
Sherman once said that "War is hell," and that's
the most succinct faith perspective I've heard
on the topic. Why would we pick a theme that
promises every reader something to dislike?
Partly because we think Whitworth should
debate issues about which followers of Christ
disagree. But mainly we raise these questions
because we value, teach and try to model
integrated worldviews. Our faith should leave
no part of life untouched. And when we're
considering an activity that destroys creation, we
should tremble as we seek God's mind.
Americans my age began their lives during
the Korean War. We began our 20s with the
Vietnam War, our 30s with Afghanistan, our
40s with the Gulf War, and our 50s with 9/11
and Iraq (and Afghanistan, again). But the
scariest war of all was the one that was going
on when we turned 10— the Cold War.I think
Iremember a run on bomb shelters that year.
And as young Baptists, my friends andI were
mostly concerned about which would get us first,
the Russians or the Rapture. We were pulling
for the Rapture, but either way, we couldn't be
confident we'd ever see the fifth grade.
So my view on war might be shaped by my
age. Who knows? But three principles come to
mind that guide my thinking about war.
1. The common-goal principle. We all want
to live in a peaceful world. Hawks and
doves long for a similar outcome; it's their
strategies of achieving peace that differ
so much. Beyond rhetoric,I see scarce
evidence that one group is pro-war and the
other group doesn't care about freedom.I
acknowledge our differences on the U.S.
role in the world's overall balance of power,
but our big differences are at the strategic
level, not in our longing for a just and
peaceful world.

2. The life principle. Christ loves life. He
created it. Some people feel that in the
long run a just war will preserve life. Others
feel that war begets war and destroys life.
Whatever we believe, we need to be able to
defend it based on the ultimate preservation
of creation.Iadmit to bristling whenIhear
us defend war on the basis of "preserving
our way of life." That rings of arrogance
and cultural superiority.I think much of
the world hears that we are willing to take
lives in order keep our big cars.Ihope "way
of life" is code for "freedom," andIbelieve
that is what we mean when we use this
unfortunate phrase.
3. The consistency principle. Integrated
worldviews argue for consistency between
our means and our ends. War in order to
gain peace should be considered only after
every other strategy has been exhausted.I
think America's historic reluctance to use
war unless it's necessary for our defense
reflects the recognition that peaceful
negotiations are more consistent with our
values than is military conflict. This has
been the primary point of debate regarding
the war in Iraq.
Ibelieve that Jesus values peacemaking
over fighting and reconciliation over squaring
off. Sometimes, however, peacemaking fails.
Our lives and the lives of innocent people
are threatened. What do we do? Our country
has risen in defense. Our freedom was won on
the banks of Normandy. What do we do? We
thank God for those who have followed their
consciences into battle. We pray for those who
defend us today. We stand in gratitude and
respect for our defenders. We pray for peace.
We pray that not another life will be taken in
war. And we do our best to look at everything
that threatens God's creation through the eyes
of faith.
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EDITOR'S

It was Ed's hope that his paintings would illuminate others with the joy of
life as he viewed it.
Patricia J. Hill

When we asked a wide range of faculty
members to write essays for Whitworth Today
about war through the eyes of faith, we weren't
looking for a debate: We wanted essays that went to the heart
what war means and of how we deal with it. The responses wer
all we could have hoped for. As you read those essays, both in the
magazine you're holding right now and on the Whitworth website
(www.whitworth.edu/whitworthtoday),Ihope you'll remember
that they are not meant to be polemical or provocative; they come
from the hearts of thoughtful people who must come to grips with
the loss of a wonderful young Whitworth alum and with the fact
that thousands of other fine young men and women are in harm's
way each day due to the terrible reality of war.
Of course, our magazine also includes a funny, enjoyable
account of a 2006 grad's bike trip across America; it features our
newest residence hall and the Whitworth icon for whom that
hall is named; it brings you news of your classmates and of faculty
and alumni achievements; it includes a great Q-and-A between
Whitworth students and this year's English Endowed Reader. I
hope that this issue of Whitworth Today informs you, makes you
smile, gives you pause, and touches your heart.
tmitchenwhitworth.edu

As a corollary to the letter from my classmate Bill Hainer in the spring
issue of Whitworth Today, I was a lump of coal. I entered Whitworth under
"Project Able: a program created for students whose GPAs did not meet
admission standards but who were deemed to have the potential to be
Whitworth students.
Some of my outstanding teachers were David Dilworth, John Carlson,
Ross Cutter, Dick Kamm, Kenneth Richardson and Fenton Duvall. I
married Linda Simpson, '66, in 1967, and Dr. Dilworth co-officiated
at our wedding. Our oldest son is now teaching computer science at
Whitworth, and I have been a public-school math teacher for the last
40 years (thanks, Professor Carlson). Each year I've taught, I have seen
students whose grades match neither their potential nor their ability. There
has never been a test that predicted accurately a student's potential to
understand a subject, and I believe that there should always be a place
at Whitworth for some students who do not meet arbitrary admission
standards. Many lumps of coal, given the right environment, will develop
to their potential.
Steven Tucker, '66

Top 10 Icons
Marian "Mommie" Jenkins was as strong as any other individual on the
campus during her years there. How could she be overlooked?
Della (Specker) Pederson, '46

YOUR
letters

Letters should be
under 200 words and
are subject to editing.

The icons brought back so many fun memories, and maybe some not so
fun ones (ice bucket, turkey tetrazzini). Good job coming up with such a fun
list (although I was a little disappointed the "virgin pinecone" didn't crack
the Top 10). Here's a few more that could be on the "44 and lower" list:
Jan Term

Of Mind & Art

The old HUB (leaky roof and all)

As a practicing visual artist who also has a background in theology
and ministry, I especially appreciated the message from President Bill
Robinson in your spring issue. His reflections on light, as related both
to art and to our lives of faith, carry much value for me. As an artist I
definitely relate to the challenge of light in painting. And as a follower of
Christ in this world, I certainly experience every day the strong contrast of
his light shining in our darkness. I am heartened to find the expression of
these concepts coming together at Whitworth. And I am very happy to see
the plans for the new visual-arts facility. May this be a place of "reflected
light:' as well.

The "Back 40"

Anne Wright Shelton, '55
It is with great joy that I say thank you for the display of Edmund Hill's art
on the cover of the current issue of Whitworth Today. Ed would be grateful
for your appreciation of his painting Point Isabella, and honored that you
chose to use the image for the Spring 2006 issue.
Your wonderful President's Message spoke about us being reflectors of the
light, rather than the actual light. I believe Ed's artwork is a reflector of that
light. He often said that he felt closest to God when he was painting. Truly,
it was a spiritual experience for him. He frequently spoke of dear Pauline
Haas and how she ignited in him a passion for the visual arts. He was truly

Tennis-ball golf
The Phonathon
"Squirrel, squirrel, shake that little tail," and those beanies
I'm realizing I could sit here a long time and just think back. Thanks for
the memories!
Steve Mercer, '90
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I always remember being told, "A ring by spring, or your money back."
Hillary Grey, '68
I don't know if this would be considered an icon, but for those of us
who lived by the Back 40, the pine beetles were always around. They are
these HUGE ugly flying beetles that would invade our rooms. For those of
us squeamish about big bugs, it took all we could muster to slam a Big
Gulp cup over them, then slip a piece of paper below the cup and run,
screaming, out the door to set them free.
Kelley (Donahue) Adams, '90
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44 others on the website. Before I even read the list, one of the first things
I thought of was Frisbee. I was surprised to see it didn't even make the
longer list. I had never played Frisbee until I went to Whitworth, where it
quickly became my favorite pastime. And as a HUB manager for two years
working at the information desk, I know that the most requested and
coveted items we sold were Whitworth Frisbees. Playing ultimate Frisbee
in the loop during intramurals and every week for Friday Frisbee, as well
as constantly playing Frisbee golf around campus, was one of my favorite
activities at Whitworth.
Darren Indermill, '04
Stem-Cell Research
I agree with much of what Mr. Forsyth [Kyle, '99] had to say in last
issue's "Letters" re: new organisms, distinct DNA, how we all started
and being against destruction of innocent human lives. However, I
disagree with his assertion that new embryos are our tiniest brothers
and sisters. They do have that potential, but they are not yet such. Mr.
Forsyth appears to be convinced that humanity is a matter of biology,
that it springs into existence with conception. In my view, humanity is
a matter of interaction with other human beings. As we interact with
other humans, we become humans ourselves. If our new organism
with its distinct DNA is severed from human connection at birth, it will
not become human. It will bear human form, but will lack the human
content that comes from interaction with the human community. It will
not speak, it will not think, it will not see itself as a human person.
It will become a wolf, or whatever animal cared for it and enabled it
to live, even though it has human form. I believe this is the way God
has chosen to make and keep human life human, to use Paul Tillich's
phrase. It is why our families and communities are so important. In
my view, it is very non-Christian to reduce humanity to stark biological
existence.
Verne Alexander, '59
I was pleased with the response by Kyle Orwig in Whitworth Today and
the balance that he provides in a religious institution. Embryonic-stem-cell
research is very important to me, as a diabetic, because it might offer
an avenue to a cure for this debilitating disease. I remember in 1948-49
when some in the student body got up a petition to have Dr. Alder, our
fine zoology professor, removed because he used the theory of evolution
to teach zoology. Fortunately, cooler heads prevailed, and the college
maintained a balanced approach after hearing from all sides.The conflict
between religion and science will probably forever be. We need both.
Congratulations.
Ronald Davis, '50

Events are free unless otherwise noted.
Dec. 1-3: Whitworth Christmas Festival Concerts. Dec. 1, Chapel Hill
Presbyterian Church, Gig Harbor, 8 p.m.; Dec. 2, First Presbyterian Church
of Bellevue, 7 p.m.; Dec. 3, First Presbyterian Church of Seattle, 3 p.m.
$15 admission; $12 seniors/students. For tickets, call 800.532.4668.
Dec. 2: Hawaiian Club Kanikapila, featuring Hawaiian cuisine and live
entertainment, 5 p.m., HUB Multipurpose Room. $5 admission. For
reservations, call 509.777.5032.
Dec. 8-9: Whitworth Christmas Festival Concerts. Dec. 8, 8 p.m.; Dec. 9,
3 p.m. and 7 p.m., First Presbyterian Church, 317 S. Cedar St., Spokane.
$15 admission; $12 seniors/students. For tickets, call 509.467.9397 or
509.325.SEAT, or visit www.ticketswest.com.
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Jan. 8-30: Art exhibit by Mary Farrell, Wendy Franklund
Miller and Gina Freuen, Koehler Gallery. Opening
reception Jan. 9, 5-7 p.m.; panel discussion at 7 p.m.
Feb. 4-12: Heritage Week

Feb. 12-March 23: Art exhibit by Whitworth Associate
rbfs5T6f Art Gordon Wilson, Koehler Gallery. Opening reception
Feb. 13, 5-7 p.m.; Wilson will present a lecture at 7 p.m.
Feb: 13: Whitworth Choir Valentine's Concert, 7:30 p.m., Whitworth
Community Presbyterian Church.
Feb. 18: Annual Women Composers Concert,
7:30 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall.
Feb. 23: Reading by poet Oliver de la Paz, 7:30 p.m.,
Robinson Teaching Theatre, Weyerhaeuser Hall.
March 9, 10, 11, 16 and 17: Whitworth Theatre spring
production, Chekhov's The Cherry Orchard, Cowles
Auditorium. $5 admission. Call 509.777.3707.
jkApril 2-20: Junior art exhibit, Koehler Gallery. Opening
reception April 3, 5-7 p.m.
April 2: 13th Annual Hans Moldenhauer Lecture, Arnold Schoenberg: The
Reluctant Revolutionary, 7:30 p.m., Music Building Recital Hall.
April 14: Annual Hawaiian Club Lu'au, featuring authentic Hawaiian food
and entertainment, 6 p.m., Whitworth Fieldhouse. $16 admission.
April 15: Whitworth Choir concert, 3 p.m., St. Augustine Catholic Church,
Spokane.
April 22: Whitworth Orchestra concert, 3 p.m., Cowles Auditorium.
April 24-May 19: Senior art exhibit, Koehler Gallery. Opening reception
April 24, 5-7 p.m.

Correction
Russell Working, '82, the subject of an alumni bio in our spring issue,
wrote to ask that we correct a reference to his "daughter," Lyova. Lyova
is actually Working's son. "Lyova is a Russian nickname for Lev, a
masculine name," he wrote. "At least in Russian, a language we often
speak at home, Lyova is never a female name." Whitworth Today very
much regrets the error.

May 13: Whitworth Wind Symphony concert,
3 p.m., Cowles Auditorium.
May 19: Senior honors music recital, 3 p.m.,
Music Building Recital Hall.
May 19: Graduate Commencement,
Cowles Auditorium.
ay 20: Undergraduate Commencement, Spokane Arena.
view a calendar of all of Whitworth's upcoming events,
visit www.whitworth.edu/calendar.
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through the Eyes
of jbftjj
Introduction by Michael Le Roy, '89
41ontrary to the perceptions of those who see academia as the ivory tower, college professors and
their students cannot escape the reality of war's effects. Today, as in almost every decade since
Whitworth's founding, debates about war and peace are taking place in classrooms, residence(

hail lounges and dining halls. Theoretical questions about war collide with physical bodies of

students who, in 2006, are called away from their studies to serve in Iraq or Afghanistan. Since September
2001,Whitworth has again become a place where war is considered through the eyes of faith. Over the past five
years, faculty and staff have seen a number of students called up or commissioned to serve our country. This
summer we mourned the death of one of Whitworth's own, Forrest Ewens, '04, who was killed in Afghanistan.
The threat of war is unsettling at any time, but it is particularly poignant when we see our students, so young
and full of promise, risking - and, in Forrest's case, sacrificing willingly - their lives for others.
If Christians at Whitworth have ever viewed war simplistically, they don't do so now. Our faculty is characterized
by uncommon diversity in its breadth of perspective on war in this age. In the pages that follow you will read
the deep reflections of faculty members whose essays address issues that divide both Whitworth and our
country. Some might see our differing opinions as weakness, but because the college seeks always to encourage
Whitworthians to live out their faith with the liberty of conscience found in Christ, I see them as hallmarks of
a Whitworth education. When expressed in a spirit of Christian charity and love, such differences sharpen our
understanding and strengthen our arguments. And it is also important to note what unites us. Most of us believe
that we cannot understand our world today without the lens of the Christian worldview. None of us believe that
warfare is God's original intent for his good created order. Few, if any, of our faculty view war as anything but
evidence of humanity's brokenness and need for redemption. All of us seek the peace that Jesus sought for his
people, though we may disagree on how to achieve it.
Le Roy is vice president for academic affairs and dean of the faculty at Whitworth.

War Is Real-World Necessity

.011

0.7.41

I recognize there are significant costs to
my belief that war is sometimes necessary. I
am a son who remembers his Marine Corps
father fighting in Vietnam,
a friend who remembers
his college roommate
fighting in the 1991 Gulf
War, and a Christian who
grew up in Southern Baptist
churches with soldiers
who trained for war. I am
currently praying for a dear
alumna's husband fighting
in Baghdad. Contemplating
the intersection of war and faith is no mere
academic exercise for me.
The Old Testament describes God calling His
people to fight for righteousness. Sometimes
that call led the ancient Hebrews to a military
campaign for right reasons and just causes. I
believe in Just War theory and think there are
occasions where war is justified.
The very Sunday I baptized my youngest
daughter in our faith was the same day
American and allied forces invaded Afghanistan.
This military intervention was just. The Taliban
government harbored terrorists who attacked
the United States, and refused to turn them over
to us for justice. It was probable this enemy
would attack again. After diplomacy failed to
establish justice, in my eyes it was permissible
to remove the enemy from his stronghold, and if
that meant destroying his protector, then so be
it. That act of removal would prevent the enemy

from future attacks on Americans and nonAmericans, and was an act of justice.
In some measure the campaign in
Afghanistan has been a success. Terrorists
no longer operate there with freedom and
governmental support to plan more attacks
across the world. American military intervention
has altered the course of terrorist activity in this
place, and saved lives around the globe.
The war in Iraq has been more challenging
to contemplate. From a human-rights
perspective the world is better off without
Saddam Hussein in power. He committed
genocide against the Kurds and oppressed his
own people in horrific ways. The Iraqi people
should be grateful for the end of those dark
days. Yet the United States has not conducted
its ongoing fight against terrorism there without
blemish or stain. Some of our leaders and
personnel have acted dishonorably and without
regard for humane conventions in conducting
warfare. The same faith that leads me to believe
in Just War calls me to condemn the immoral
actions at Abu Ghraib.
The Bible calls us to pray for peace, and I do.
I pray for wisdom for our leaders and for God's
peace to break out around the world. At the
same time, I firmly believe peace will escape us
all until Christ returns in the Second Coming.
Until that day it will sometimes be necessary to
use force in accomplishing ends that are just.
Ingram is a professor of communication
studies and associate dean for faculty
development at Whitworth.

To read additional faculty essays on the
topic of War through the Eyes of Faith,
visit www.whitworth.edu/whitworthtoday.
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Respect, Empathy Necessary in
Teaching about War
Every spring semester I teach a course on the history
of the Vietnam War. Over the last 10 years, this class has
become my most popular course in terms of student
enrollment at Whitworth. But for
me, the course remains enormously
challenging on many levels. I'm old
enough to remember the war. I chose
not to enlist, and my high lottery
number kept me from being drafted.
But the war was very real to me: I
lost a high-school friend in Vietnam,
and by far the most memorable
experience of my freshman year in
college was the Kent State killings.
In the 1980s, when I first started teaching the history
of the war, I think the course was more for me than it was
for most of my students. I would get to certain events or
listen to the reflections of Vietnam vets and become quite
emotional. And so I stopped teaching about Vietnam
for several years. But in the mid-1990s I resumed the
course. In this second season of teaching, I became more
conscious of my students. Increasingly, they had at least
an indirect experience with the war, though their takes"
on it were often very different: Some were peace-studies
majors, while others, like Forrest Ewens, '04 (see below),
were in the Gonzaga/Whitworth ROTC program.
Students bring real experiences, real knowledge,
and strong emotions to this controversial subject.
They generally want to speak, and they want to learn.
But often they have an emotional investment in the
perspective they bring to class on the first day. They want
to confirm their strongly held beliefs.
I have tried to honor student perspectives and
questions, to engender respect among students, and
to nurture students' sense of empathy for others and
their ability to think in complicated terms about a
complicated war. But the best learning takes place

when I can get them to suspend final judgment until
they make an honest effort to see the war through
the eyes of John Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson, Richard
Nixon, a "typical" 19-year-old Marine or infantryman,
an African-American soldier in the middle of the Black
Power struggle in the late '60s, and peace activists who
believed the war was either wrong or impossible to win
on American terms. We also work on how to balance
empathy with judgment. By what criteria should we
determine that President Johnson acted improperly
or even immorally? By what criteria should we think
about the executives of Dow Chemical, which produced
napalm? By what criteria should we judge the motives
of Jane Fonda when she went to North Vietnam or the
role that William Calley played in the My Lai massacre?
As we make these efforts to understand, empathize
and think critically, I remember students like Forrest
asking great questions and wanting to learn about
more than just military tactics or strategic decisions.
He and others like him worked hard to broaden their
perspectives rather than narrow them. But such work is
never easy.
I believe it's helpful to think about how dimly we see
through the glass and to remember that our brokenness
makes a certain degree of humility a necessity when
we regard the tragedy of this, and every, war. Not every
student has responded positively, but I do want to
applaud, and thank, the scores of students - from
both ends of the political spectrum - who developed a
greater mastery of this complicated war as well as an
appreciation for others that they did not have before
they began the class. For me, they have been agents of
grace regarding a subject that has been a seminal part
of my adult life.
Soden is a professor of history and director of the
Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith & Learning at
Whitworth.

The War Comes Home
by Terry Rayburn Mitchell, '93

Forrest (left) and Oaken Ewens

In September 2000, two young men walked
into my Core 150 discussion group and sat
down together. As I scanned the faces of the
students and compared them to the photo
roster in my hand, I was startled to see that the
newcomers were identical twins, Their names
were Forrest and Oaken Ewens.
After class, I asked Forrest and Oaken if
they really wanted to be in the group together.
"What if nne of von does better than the

"Really?" I asked. "Wouldn't it be easier if you
were in different groups?" "Nah, we like being
in the same classes?' said the other. "It's never
been a problem?'
They were right. Though I'd hoped their
abilities would be as identical as their faces,
one did consistently turn in better papers than
his twin (though I honestly can't remember
which one it was). And neither cared. Neither
lorded it over the other when I handed out
graded papers or exams. They rarely spoke up
in class, but both their comments and their
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Literature Brings Pain
of War to Light
I first read Frank O'Connor's short story "Guests of
the Nation" when I was in my first semester of college.
The story takes place during one of the periods of
Anglo-Irish conflict early in the
20th century. Two Irishmen hold two
Englishmen prisoners until word
comes that the Irish must shoot
the English in retaliation for actions
taken against Ireland. I have been
haunted by that story for decades.
When I first began to teach
introduction-to-literature courses
at Washington State University
and then at Whitworth, I ordered
only anthologies that contained O'Connor's story. I
thought that if I taught the story often enough, I would
figure it out. When Hawkins, one of the Englishmen,
offers to change sides not out of cowardice, but out
of awareness that friendship is more important to
him than nationalism, I have never understood why
that offer is not good enough to change the course
of the story. When the Irishman Donovan says, "You
understand that we're only doing our duty: I hurt every
time to realize what duty to country may require.
In Dawn, Elie Wiesel has his character face a
similar dilemma. If one country shoots its prisoner,
then an eye-for-an-eye kind of justice demands an
execution from the other side.These ethical dilemmas
are terrible situations. And I understand that war
cannot be reduced to such one-on-one matters.
My discipline, the study of literature, has not
molded my position on war, but literature has given
me solace at times, as well as more questions
about war and what a person of faith can say or
write about war.

I have always been a pacifist. I am not certain
when I realized that as a Christian I could not support
war. When I was a teenager I understood scripture
from that perspective. I also found sustenance in
the writings of Dorothy Day and Gandhi. I attended
American Friends Service Committee events in high
school. Later, in college, it was Martin Luther King,
Jr., who, along with my reading of scripture, fed my
belief that as a Christian I could not condone the
war in Vietnam. My beliefs had moved from a general
pacifism to a specific war. Where I was well-schooled
before, I was now grounded in action. I actively
demonstrated for my faith.
While those actions took place a long time ago,
I find I have not wavered in my beliefs. On a daily
basis I also pray that those who serve this country
and other countries will be safe and will know the
presence of God as a companion. I pray that the
leaders of this country will find other ways to resolve
conflict than by shedding blood. I also believe that
teaching literature may be a way to wage peace, but
not by forcing my conscience on others. A few weeks
ago I taught Tim O'Brien's short story On the Rainy
River."This piece is part of O'Brien's book The Things
They Carried, about his experiences in Vietnam. In the
story, O'Brien has a choice to flee to Canada or to
accept his draft notice. The story, of course, is more
complicated than that. Near the end of our class
discussion, one of my students said, "I cannot respect
him at all. He did not act on his conscience What
pleased me as a teacher of literature was not this
student's conclusion, or even O'Brien's conclusion,
but the force and strength in the student's voice. She
cared about this matter enough to voice her opinion
and to stand alone in her conviction.
Bloxham, '69, is a professor at English at Whitworth,

companionship was easy and supportive. "Wow,"
I thought; "these guys are tight." I had no idea.
Perhaps the bond expanded a bit when
Oaken left for West Point and Forrest stayed
on at Whitworth, helping to lead the track-andfield team to a conference championship and
learning everything he could about history and
his other passions. Other tests came as the
young men pursued their military careers, first in
ROTC and at the U.S. Military Academy and then
in the U.S. Army; and maybe Oaken felt a pang
when Forrest was the first to be married, to his
beloved Megan.
But nothing would break the bond; not even

Forrest's death in Afghanistan's Pech River
Valley on June 16. He was leading his men on
a mission, distributing medical supplies, when a
roadside bomb killed both him and his sergeant.
At barely 25, Forrest was gone.
Just two weeks after his brother's death,
Oaken wrote in Forrest's online memorial
guestbook, "I prayed so hard that God would
stop my heart the night I heard." Saying that he
was "beyond tears now',' Oaken wrote, "I miss
you and I am so very proud."
Everyone who knew Forrest echoes that last
sentiment. Though none of us can know the
depth of his twin's anguish, nor the pain and

pride of the rest of his close-knit family, all of us
can join with another young man who wrote in
Forrest's guestbook - a PFC who'd served under
Forrest in Afghanistan. His final words were both
an inspiration and a knife through the heart
to those of us who went to the web looking
for comfort and camaraderie in the dark days
following June 16: "Climb to Glory, Sir!"
To read the Whitworth press release regarding
Forrest Ewens' death, see www.whitworth.edu/
whitworthtoday. To view the online guestbook
mentioned in this sidebar, see www.legacy.com/
GB/GuestbookView.aspx?Personld=18194851.
9
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Edited by Leah Silvieus, '07 >< Adapted from a story by Dani King, '10, that appeared in the Sept. 26, 2006, issue of The Whitworthion
Days after Brent Hendricks, '06, graduated from Whitworth with a degree in theology, he embarked on a bike tour that spanned
the United States, from the Washington coast to New Jersey, from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic. During the brief moments he
wasn't pedaling, refueling on gas-station snacks, or reading one of the 13 books he finished during the trip, Hendricks chronicled his
adventures in an online journal. After completing the 5,423 mile cross-country trek, Hendricks returned to Spokane a changed person.

Following are excerpts from Hendricks' journal and a sampling of the Lessons learned during his three months traveling America's
highways and byways.
DAY ONE — May 30
Accompanied by family,
I did the cliche clipping
of the rear wheel in the
Pacific Ocean and took a
bunch of pictures at the
Peace Arch in blaine.
DAY 10 — June &
It turned out that much
of the road had no
shoulder at all, and if it
did, it was max two feet.
Combine this with 60 mph traffic comprised of mostly logging
trucks and RVs, and you've got yourself a scary clay — especially on
windy mountain roads.
DAY 26 — June 24
Oh yeah, I forgot to mention that yesterday I crossed the 1/4 point
of my trip. Hooray!

PAY 31 — June 29
Toward the end of the park [Yellowstone National], I thought
I was being sprayed with sand by the passing traffic. I
looked down to see my legs and shirt were black — was I
being sprayed with tar? No —just riding through clouds of
mosquitoes.
DAY 34 — July 2
Meeting other bikers is the most energizing and refreshing
experience I can have ... I crossed paths with about 15 or 16
other bike tourists today — many of them (though spread
out) were traveling in a big group. One of them was legally
blind. Apparently, all he could see was the shadow of the
white line on the road.
DAY Si — July 19
Milestones today: new state (Missouri), new map, crossed
the 5,000-mile mark. Insert sweet Ellis Paul song here ...
"Three thousand miles ... I've come a long, long way ...."
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DAY 56 July 24
Think about it ... all 1 need is a 7' x 4' spot on a floor in any building,
or a 10' x10' patch of grass ... I was riding through town and looking
at the hundreds of buildings all around me, and all the lawns in front
of them. Why is it that
it's such a big deal to
give someone a spot to
sleep on that it took
me seven hours before
CHIEF JOSEPH PASS
I could go to sleep?
ELEVATION 7241 FT
It really shouldn't be
this hard ... but then
again, this is my house
and my lawn and God
forbid (actually, He
commands) that I open
my door to someone. I don't want to be judgmental, because until
this trip I was exactly the same way, and will surely struggle with it
for a very long time. I think 95 percent of us don't even truly think in
terms of hospitality or sharing.
DAY 61 — July 29
I finally rolled into Muscatine [Iowa] at about 7 in the evening
and collapsed against a building, completely exhausted. There
were bikes everywhere, though. The whole town was pretty much
a huge party for bikers. Think of Sturgis, only replace the leather
with spandex.

'

e'r

The past three weeks have felt like three months, and I feel I've
gained the biking experience of three years.
For instance, the people in Halfway, Ore., who heard my story
wished me luck and brought me a cookie for the road.
for instance,
the people who refuse to give you space on the road, even in four
lanes of open traffic, or the people who mask their jerkiness by
telling you they hope you feel better as you stand there freezing
on their porch.
long enough to find out if they're the nice kind of creepy
or the kill-you-in-your-sleep kind of creepy; for instance, the
guy in the gas-station parking lot who stares at you for an
awkwardly long time before coming over, complimenting your bike,
telling an impossible-to-follow story about how he rode his bike
somewhere once, telling you how he never goes anywhere without
01' Rusty (his .45 revolver), and asking, "What campsite did you
say you were staying in tonight?"
If you ever asked me a
question about the trip and I prefaced my response with "I'm
planning on...," then whatever I said next was wrong.
For instance:
Well-meaning friend: "How many miles are you going to go
every clay?'
Drent: "I'm planning on averaging 100 miles a clay."
Reality: Averaging 100 miles a clay of loaded bike touring
would be a Herculean feat. I'm dying at 85 a day. I hit 100
miles one clay so far and it almost did me in.
rain, logging trucks, wind and poor-quality roads.
It is a lot easier to get
through a grueling clay or bad weather when you've got someone
to laugh/complain about it with. I didn't have that luxury.

DAY 74 — Aug. 11
[A trucker's] directions took me through three major on-ramp
interchanges, then put me onto a very busy six-lane highway with
a large concrete wall instead of a shoulder — it didn't even have a
white line. There were also no places to get off — I was
stuck riding on what is comparable to 1-5 in Seattle.
It was by far the scariest time of this trip, and was
perhaps the first time in my life that I have been
genuinely in fear of being killed.
DAY 84—Aug. 21
I hit the 5,000-mile mark right as I came into view
of the beach, and I dipped my front wheel in the
Atlantic at 5,001 miles. I then sat in the sand on
the beach and drank my first champagne ever while
smoking my first cigar ever. I thought it would
be an incredible experience to finally reach the
Atlantic, but I'm 50 tired that it wasn't a great
life-changing experience. I've clone it, though. I've
finally made it.

As much as I
can write, you will never understand without doing it yourself — it
simply isn't possible. It's not that my writing is inadequate, it's
just that 90 percent of what happens to me, I can't put into
words. Ergo, you should all go on a bike tour.
Hendricks now lives with fellow '06
alumni Eric Colby and Greg Hess
in a semi-monastic community in
Spokane, where Hendricks works in
neighborhood ministry. After serving
in Spokane for two years, he plans to
continue working in ministry through
pastoring, missions work, or churchplanting. To view Hendricks' online
bike-tour journal and photos, visit
www.freewebs.com/biketour.
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A Gift for the AgeN,

State-of-the-art residence hall a tribute to legendary history professor Fenton Duvall

by Julie Riddle, '92

The text on Fenton Duvall's biography and
career was adapted from a presentation
prepared and given by Whitworth Vice
President for Student Life Kathy Storm
during the Duvall Hall dedication ceremony
on Oct. 14, 2006.
Two alumni turned renowned
Whitworth Professor Emeritus of History
Fenton Duvall into a "big bundle of
gratitude" when they made an anonymous
donation for the construction of a new
residence hall and requested that it be
named in honor of their beloved teacher
and mentor. Duvall searched for the
words to express his astonishment and
appreciation during a Homecoming
Weekend dedication ceremony.
"How do you say thank you to a couple
of former students who were willing to
forgive and forget the timesIwas a pain in
the neck for them, giving them headaches
preparing papersI would approve and
preparing for my examinations?" Duvall
asked the crowd of family members and

would do, but insisted it be named for
me," Duvall said. "How in the world can
Ipossibly say thank you loud enough and
convincingly enough for that? It's a real
problem."
Duvall Hall stands in recognition of
a legendary professor whose fingerprints
c' are on Whitworth's renowned Core
• curriculum, its Jan Term study programs,
2 and its paradoxical commitments to Christ▪
& centeredness and intellectual openness.
Fenton Duvall autographs a water ski for Duvall Hall
The new residence hall also provides
residents Ryan Tuck, '09, and Scott Donnell and
much-needed housing for Whitworth's
Kyle Pflug, both '08.
growing student population: Over the
past decade, the college's full-time,
Whitworth alumni, students, faculty and
undergraduate enrollment has increased by
administrators who gathered to celebrate
33 percent.
the building's completion and to honor its
Duvall Hall opened in September and
namesake.
is home to 160 students, from freshmen
"They were not only willing to forgive
to seniors. The 44,000-square-foot, $7.8
and forget, but they reached down deep
million brick building features innovative
into their pockets and came up with a
four-bedroom "pods" that house eight
donation of astronomical dimensions, and
students per unit and include private
then didn't insist that the building we're
living rooms and bathrooms. Duvall
now in he named fnr them ac mner

an
Ind
at
ts

as,
:hrists.

Hall was designed to draw students into
community, not only in their pods, but in
the comfortable lounges that occupy each
of the building's four floors.
The residence hall's focus on community
reflects the heart of Fenton Duvall, who
quietly and persistently encouraged a
strong community at Whitworth during
his nearly 35 years as a professor of history.
Whitworth President Bill Robinson
recognized this recurring Duvall theme in
his opening remarks at the Homecoming
dedication ceremony.
"The alumni I've met who talk about
Fenton Duvall talk about how he built
community among students within the
larger Whitworth community," Robinson
said. "Somehow Fenton had an eye to look
right at you and you knew you were loved,
but he also looked at the wider community
and the world."
As a young man in the late 1940s,
Duvall focused on family and graduate
school, but in 1949 his world broadened
to include Whitworth. While working on
his doctorate in history at the University
of Pennsylvania, Duvall heard about an
opening on the Whitworth faculty. It
sounded promising: After all, it would offer
him a salary of roughly $3,000 per year
— enough to support his wife, Hannah,
and their sons, Bob, Bill and Bud. Duvall
applied for the position. Whitworth
President Frank Warren was so impressed
with the applicant's credentials that he
offered Duvall a job long-distance, without
an interview. Duvall accepted the offer, and
his family packed up the car and headed to
Spokane, thousands of miles from the East
Coast they knew as home.
Over the ensuing years Duvall's
commitment to intellectual rigor became
legendary across campus. He wanted
students to realize,

ed by

rid

.8
tive
Duvall, center front, and a group of Jan Term
study-abroad students.

from the perspective of history, that the
way they lived was not the only way to
live; it was not, in his words, "the be all
and end all of life as it is meant to be."
Students were stretched by his spirit of
academic inquiry and his encouragement
to think carefully and well.
"I believe you can truly have a Christian
college where the commitment to Christ
is firm and strong and deep and positive,"
Duvall said in an interview several years ago.
"But at the same time you're not afraid to be
open to ambiguities and paradoxes and the
fact that we don't have all the answers."
Like Whitworth's freshman students,
many faculty members new to the college
soon learned of Duvall's wise and caring
presence. He was quick to give them
books, encourage them in their teaching,
and help them understand Whitworth's
unique character.
"Before I'd stepped foot on the
Whitworth campus, I'd heard of Dr.
Duvall," says Kathy Storm, vice president
for student life. "It was clear that students
and alumni loved and admired him,
respected him and felt very close to him.
He was also known for his sense of humor.
WhenIfirst arrived in Spokane,Igot used
to Fenton playfully introducing me to his
friends as 'a young and not very promising
new faculty member."
In addition to being known for his
kindness and his sense of humor, Duvall is
famed at Whitworth for having established
the Core Program with then-Professor of
English (now Professor Emeritus) Clarence
Simpson. The two men developed the
program's themes of how religious,
philosophic and scientific traditions have
shaped modern thought, and how students
should apply that knowledge.
Duvall was also an early and enthusiastic
proponent of off-campus study. As one
of the first faculty members to offer a
Jan Term study program, Duvall took
students to Italy, Russia, Israel, Egypt,
Greece and beyond. Alumni from these
trips still hold reunions and stay in
touch with "Fenny," as they came to call
the man who taught them to love the
art, culture and ideas of places and eras
outside of their own.
Duvall's Italy study program helped
put alumna Barbara File, '75, on
a career path that led her to the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, in
New York. After graduating from
Whitworth, File lived in Japan for
two years, did graduate work in East

Asian studies at Columbia University, and
in 1984 became an archivist at The Met, a
position she holds today.
"Fenton introduced me to Italy and art
through his immense love of history and
beauty," File says. "Studying in Italy was one
of the highlights of my life. Ididn't really
know what I would do with my history
degree, but the trip set a course for me that
has always included travel, history and art."

Duvall, center, and his family members at the
Homecoming Weekend dedication ceremony.

In addition to the impact of his
teaching, Duvall's influence extended to
administration: He was Whitworth's dean
of students for four years and was an advisor
to ASWC. He was also the first Whitworth
faculty member ever selected to be the
college's commencement speaker.
Of his myriad contributions, though,
Duvall is most renowned for the paradox he
found at Whitworth and nurtured here for so
many years: a deep, profound and personal
commitment to Christ, and courageous
honesty in facing the ambiguities and
complexities that arise when one explores the
world of ideas.
Even though Duvall is no longer
present on campus each day encouraging,
challenging, and inspiring his students and
colleagues, his imprint is fixed firmly on
Whitworth and on those whose lives he has
touched. Duvall remains committed to the
college he loves and served for virtually all of
his professional life, and he continues to care
deeply about the development and character
of its students. He concluded his remarks at
the dedication ceremony with a benediction
for the young men and women who now live
in his namesake hall.
"I pray daily for Duvall Hall and its
students, that they will receive the fullest
and finest Christian education Whitworth
can possibly give," he said. "AndIpray that
Duvall's residents become known for the
embodiment of Christian humility."
WT FEATURES
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Photo by Julie Riddle, '92

Endowed Chair in Theology Honors Bruner, Edwards

Edwards

An Oklahoma businessman and philanthropist has pledged more than $1 million
to complete funding for an endowed chair
in theology at Whitworth that recognizes
and supports the school's strong legacy of
biblical scholarship and teaching.
The chair will be named in honor of
E Dale Bruner, who retired in 1997 after
22 years as one of Whitworth's most
influential and popular religion professors.
With the unanimous recommendation of

the department of theology & philosophy,
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Michael Le Roy, '89, has appointed as the
chair's first occupant James Edwards, '67,
a nationally recognized theologian who
carries on Bruner's legacy as a teacher and
scholar at Whitworth.
Bill Welch, a longtime lay leader in the
Presbyterian Church (USA), announced
his pledge for the Bruner-Welch Endowed
Chair in Theology at the Whitworth
Institute of Ministry, in July, where Bruner
and Edwards were featured lecturers. An
additional $150,000 has been given or
pledged for the chair by other donors.
"I'm thrilled to be able to honor my
longtime friends Dale Bruner and Jim
Edwards, who are making such significant
contributions to theological scholarship
and Christian life," Welch says.
Bruner joined. the Whitworth faculty
in 1975 and quickly became known for
his passionate approach to teaching
the biblical narrative. His classes drew
students from departments across campus
and routinely filled to capacity. Bruner's
influence stretched far beyond the
Whitworth campus through his highly
regarded commentary on Matthew's
Gospel and through his speaking and
teaching at churches and conferences
around the country.

Photo by Peter Williams

The Bruner-Welch Endowed Chair in
Theology will enable the department to
preserve and strengthen its commitment
to teaching and mentoring students
while also providing resources to support
theological scholarship, travel and service
to the church.
Edwards, an ordained pastor in the
Presbyterian Church (USA), holds a Ph.D.
from Fuller Theological Seminary and
an M.Div. from Princeton Theological
Seminary. He has also studied theology at
the University of Zurich, in Switzerland, at
the University of Tubingen, in Germany,
and at Tyndale House, in Cambridge,
England. A contributing editor to
Christianity Today magazine, Edwards has
published numerous articles and books for
scholarly and popular audiences. His latest
book, Is Jesus the Only Savior? (Eerdmans
2005), was named the top book of the
year on apologetics and evangelism by
Christianity Today.
"Jim Edwards is ideally qualified to be
the first occupant of the Bruner-Welch
Chair, which connects his well-known
strengths in research, writing and teaching
to issues facing our campus, the community
and the church," Le Roy says. "I expect
that the work Jim will be able to do in this
role will further strengthen his department
and Whitworth's profile nationally."

Eubanks, Jazz Ensemble Hit All the Right Notes
Grammy-winning jazz trombonist Robin Eubanks recently performed in
concert with the award-winning Whitworth Jazz Ensemble, directed by
Professor of Music Dan Keberle. Eubanks joins a long line of top-flight jazz
musicians - including Randy Brecker, Phil Woods, Steve Turret Byron Stripling,
Nicholas Payton and Bill Berry - who've been featured in Whitworth's fall
jazz concerts.
Eubanks has collaborated with the Rolling Stones. Art Blakey, Barbara
Streisand and Talking Heads, among others, and has recorded a number
of critically acclaimed albums with the Dave Holland Big Band. He and the
jazz ensemble wowed a capacity crowd in Cowles Auditorium, wailing on jazz
favorites including Apple Flambe and Hiya. Mama!
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Six Whitworth alums with divergent
interests and career paths have come
together on video to help guide incoming
freshmen. The resulting documentary,
Art in Me: An Exploration of Vocation and
Calling, highlights Whitworth grads whose
lives are colorful illustrations of vocation in
today's world.
The film, funded in part by Whitworth's
Lilly Vocation Grant, is the result of
collaboration between North by Northwest
Productions and the college. The
documentary's vignette format follows
the stories of alumni on their journeys to
self-discovery. Featured alumni include Jen
Senkler, '05, Jena Lee, '04, Majid Tanas,
'02, David Collins, '97, Nate Carson, '97,
and Margaret Meeker-Carson, '95.
Their stories span the vocational
spectrum, from parenting and attending
graduate school to working in business and
the nonprofit sector. The documentary
also features current Whitworth students,
faculty and staff members who discuss their

gifts, passions, skills, convictions and sense
of purpose in areas of their lives including
work, family, church, community and the
wider world.
The Art in Me project began in the
summer of 2005, when Dale Soden,
director of the Weyerhaeuser Center for
Christian Faith& Learning, spoke with
North by Northwest producers Andrea
Palpant Daley, '00, and David Tanner
about creating a film that would help firstyear students think about vocation in their
lives. This year, Whitworth faculty who are
freshman advisors received copies of the
film to show during the mandatory seminar
for first-year students.
"Advisors are using the film to
encourage freshmen to discuss a variety
of issues related to vocation," Soden says.
"The film also helps students to think
about living out one's vocation to 'love
thy neighbor' in all areas of their lives."
Art in Me is the second documentary
collaboration between Whitworth and

an exploration
of vocation and calling
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North by Northwest Productions. The
first was In Time of War, a documentary
about Japanese internment camps in the
Northwest during World War II.
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LOOP PRESS

Loop Press Connects
Community with
Noted Artists

AT WHITWORTH COLLEGE

Whitworth's Loop Press has opened
new avenues to art for students and the
community. The press is part of the art
department's grant-funded Visiting Artists
in Printmaking Program, which brings
professional artists to campus for weeklong residencies. The artists exhibit their
work, lead workshops with students and
members of the community, present public
lectures, visit classrooms, and work in
the printmaking studio to create original
prints through the Loop Press. The artists'
images are printed in signed and numbered
editions, and are then sold to raise funds to
support the next visiting artist.

"The money and energy for the program
'loop' back and support more artists'
residencies, the production of more prints,
and more community engagement with
the arts," says Scott Kolbo, associate
professor of art. "The process of working
in a large, communal printmaking studio
with a professional artist is an invaluable
experience for students and community
members."
Whitworth's first visiting artist, in
2003, was Chicago-based muralist Jose
Guerrero. The following year Kolbo
received a National Endowment for

the Arts grant, which underwrote the
residencies of painters Ric Gendron and
Makoto Fujimura, and printmaker and
2002 alumna Esme Guenther. In 2005,
Associate Professor of Art Gordon Wilson
received an anonymous grant to bring
mixed-media artists to campus. That grant
supported Whitworth's most recent visiting
artist, New York City-based painter Jose
Pada. To view photos of Pada and his Loop
Press print, see the inside back cover. For
more information about the Loop Press or
to become a Friend of the Loop Press, call
509.777.3258.
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Johnson Leaving Whitworth a 'Polished Diamond'

When Tom Johnson assumes his
new position as vice president for
administration at Spokane Teachers Credit
Union, in December, he will leave behind
a campus literally "transformed" under
his leadership, according to President Bill
Robinson.
In his 17 years as vice president for
business affairs at Whitworth, Johnson has
overseen the advent of round-the-clock
security service, a dramatic improvement
in employee compensation and benefits,
the installation of fiber-optic and wireless
networks, a quadrupling of the college's
endowments and more than $60 million

in capital improvements — ranging from
automated irrigation and improved signage
and lighting across campus to construction
of the library addition, the new HUB and
Weyerhaeuser Hall.
Johnson says he couldn't have
imagined such a transformation when
he arrived at Whitworth in 1989 amid
declining enrollments and budget cuts;
but he recognized the importance of
making a positive first impression to
prospective students, and he encouraged
the college to chip away steadily at
the many campus improvements that
Whitworthians enjoy today.

"It speaks to how much can be
accomplished with time, prayer and
support from our many great donors," he
says. "I've often thought of our campus as
a diamond in the rough, andI think we've
put a good polish on some facets of the
diamond."
In his new role, Johnson will oversee
strategic direction, innovation and
administration for STCU, which is the
third largest credit union in the state, with
70,000 members and $850 million in assets.

Calling All Surfers: Check Out the New www.whitworth.edu
Students returned to campus this fall to
find Whitworth sporting a spanking new
residence hall, a swanky new coffeehouse,
and a sleek new website.
In the six years since the last Whitworth
website design was launched, web
technologies and techniques have evolved
considerably. It was time for the web team,
under the leadership of the Whitworth
Web Advisory Group, to give the site a
virtual sprucing up.
The initial phase of the redesign
included a complete overhaul of the
home page and top-level pages, including
admissions and academics. The new
format makes it easier for visitors to find
information and to complete tasks such as
applying to the college, making a donation,
or taking an online tour. The site also

communicates Whitworth's distinctive
mission and strengths through features
such as student profiles and the "Why
Whitworth?" section on the
home page. In addition to
these changes, all official
pages on the site were
updated with new headers,
footers, page backgrounds
and fonts.
Stay tuned for more
innovative changes as
the web team rolls out
the second phase of
the website redesign.

Bucball Celebrates a Century of Excitement
In the midst of one of Whitworth's best
and most exciting football seasons ever —
during which the Bucs went 11-1 and
captured their first NCAA Div. III playoff
victory — coaches, players and fans
gathered during Homecoming Weekend
to celebrate 100 years of Pirate football.
The weekend featured a banquet
attended by current head coach John
Tully and former Whitworth coaches
including Sam Adams, Bruce Grambo,
Daryl Squires and Blaine "Shorty"
Bennett. The late Jim Lounsberry,
who guided the Bucs through their
20-game winning streak in the '50s,
was represented by his widow, Rita.
In the Pine Bowl on Homecoming
afternoon, the 2006 Pirates rewarded the
former Buc stars and coaches, and the
rest of a Pirate-mad crowd of nearly 4,000
people, with a decisive victory over Lewis
& Clark to remain undefeated on the
season. During halftime ceremonies, the
1960 team, which had a season record of
9-1 and made it to the national
quarterfinals, was inducted into
Whitworth's Heritage Gallery Hall
of Fame.

Left: Senior tight end Michael Allan,
who recently broke Sam Adams'
career-touchdown record and was
invited to the 2007 Hula Bowl,
shrugs off a Lewis & Clark defender
on his way to paydirt at Whitworth's
2006 Homecoming game.

Right: This vintage photo, from the era of the late '40s-early
'50s, needs your keen eye and razor-sharp memory. Who are
these Bucs? Let us know at tmitchell@whitworth.edu.

Ahoy, Ladies! This fall the theatre department staged The Pirates of Penzance,
the first-ever Gilbert and Sullivan show to be performed at Whitworth. The play
follows the zany adventures of young Frederic, whose father instructs his nurse
to have the boy apprenticed as a pilot. The nurse thinks the father says "pirate:'
and trouble ensues. Frederic is apprenticed to a band of sentimental pirates,
and, when he reaches his 21st year, his indenture is at last over and he happily
moves on. When he meets the beautiful Mabel, one of the many daughters
(pictured) of Major-General Stanley, they fall in love and decide to marry.
Complications arise when the besotted pirates decide to marry the rest of the
major-general's daughters, and Frederic's birthdate turns out to be a bit iffy.
W.S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan are the undisputed masters of comic opera,
whose work shaped significantly the modern musical comedy. The Pirates of
Penzance premiered in 1879 at the Fifth Avenue Theater, in New York, where
it was a hit with audiences and critics. The show was a hit with Whitworth
audiences over Parents'/Homecoming Weekend, as well, and it established
another first for Whitworth Theatre: The department pre-sold every ticket for all
three Homecoming Weekend performances.
Photo by Robert Huggins, '04
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2006 English Endowed Reader
Dazzles with Wit, Intellect
Maria Doria Russell, author of The Sparrow, Children
of God, and the Pulitzer Prizenominated A Thread of Grace, visited campus in
November as Whitworth's 2006 English
Endowed Reader. Students from the English department's
Reading Literature class, taught
by Laura Bloxham, '69, submitted questions to
Russell, who provided the following
piquant, to-the-point, sometimes irreverent (and always
interesting) answers.

What made you decide to become a
writer?
Unemployment.I was teaching anatomy
at Case Western Reserve University in
the 80s, when my department was being
downsized out of existence — it's not
breaking tenure when the university cans
the whole staff all at once.
You don't see a lot of want ads for
biological anthropologists with specialties
in craniofacial biomechanics, soI left
Academe to work as a freelance technical
writer for medical-imaging equipment
— CT, MR, 3-D image processing, etc.
That was great for about five years, until
the economy tanked. SoI was out of work
again, and my son was in first grade, and
Ihad an idea for whatI thought would
be a short story. It kind of got away from
me, and turned into The Sparrow and then
Children of God.
So far, Random House keeps paying me,
so I'll probably go on writing untilIdo a
book that sucks so seriously that nobody
wants the next one.
Why do you make your characters' names
so diffficult to pronounce?
Names that are really easy to pronounce
are too hard to remember. Example: The
vm7•T_

Cleveland Indians have a great new player
named Shin Soo Choo. Each syllable is
easy to pronounce, but it's taken months
for announcers to get the name straight.
(Soo Chin Shoo? Choo Sin Shoo?) Longer
names look distinctive on the page, and
once you learn them, you remember them.
Arnold Schwartzenegger once said that he
didn't change his name when he started
acting because once a director learned it,
he never forgot it.
Quick! What was the name of the
Cleveland baseball player? See? You already
forgot it.
How do you come up with new material
to write about without making it sound
Like previous works?
Well, it's unwise to infer anything from
a database consisting of 3.8 books, but
Iusually start with an "I'll be damned!"
moment.
A Thread of Grace started whenIread
that more than 85 percent of the Jews of
Italy survived the Holocaust. Dreamers
of the Day (due out in early 2008) began
whenI found out that Lawrence of Arabia
learned Arabic from an Ohio missionary
lady named Mrs. Rieder. She also provided
him with two Colt .45 pistols, which he
carried into combat.

My fifth novel got rolling just three
weeks ago, whenIfound out that the
vaudevillian Eddie Foy was in Dodge City
with Wyatt Earp, Doc Holliday and Bat
Masterson. They all knew each other! That
collection of real people is so unexpected,
and the era is so interesting, I'm pretty sure
there's a novel in it for me.
Idon't know yet what the through line
is, butIsuspect that greed and corruption
are probably going to show up as themes.
Right now, I'm buying tons of old books,
just wallowing in them, waiting for
something to emerge for me.
As you researched A Thread of Grace,
you must have come across horrific
accounts of the Nazis' cruelty to Jews,
Gypsies and others. How did you keep
from falling into despair as you wrote
this book?
Who saysIdidn't despair?I am deeply
disappointed in my species, hon. Scratch a
bitter cynic, and you'll find a failed idealist.
I'm just about in the right frame of mind to
write about Wyatt Earp.. . .

Making of the Undergraduate Class of 2010
Freshman applications: 2,688

Prospective freshmen admitted: 1,700

Up 141 percent from 1,115
applications in 2000

Whitworth's acceptance rate has
dropped from 90 percent in 2000 to
63 percent this fall, putting us in the
"more selective" category in U.S. News'
rankings of best colleges.
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Biology: 55
Business Management: 45
Psychology: 32
Elementary Education: 27
Applied Physics: 23
Theology: 23

Freshmen enrolled: 470
Class profile
60 percent female/40 percent male
Represent 20 states
12.3 percent non-Caucasian

Campus visits by prospective
students: 1,443
More than $55 million in campus
improvements have been made to
Whitworth's campus in the past
12 years, but new facilities in the
arts and sciences are needed for
Whitworth to remain competitive.

22.9 percent Presbyterian
1198 SAT score average for math and critical-reading tests
3.69 average for high-school GPA
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2006 Alumni Award Winners

2006 Recent Alumna Award: Chika Hirai, '96
A certified athletic trainer since 1997, Hirai earned her Whitworth degree in 1996. She has coauthored a book on sports taping and has also translated several athletic-training texts into
Japanese. She teaches part time at Fuji Athletic and Business College and also works for R-Body
Project, a training and evaluation center for athletes in Tokyo. Hirai is also an interpreter and is
editor of the newsletter of the Japan Athletic Trainers Organization. Her primary position is serving
as testing manager for the Japan Anti-Doping Agency. She has served as a team trainer and clinical
supervisor for several Japanese football teams and has also worked as a tour leader, bringing
students from Fuji College to visit Whitworth in both 2004 and 2005. Whitworth Athletic Training
Education Program Director Russ Richardson says that Hirai has represented Whitworth Athletic
Training better than any graduate in his nearly 20-year tenure.
2006 Alumni Service to Whitworth Award: Odin, '47, and
Nearine "Deede" (Marcus, '48) Baugh
Odin and Deede Baugh have been serving Whitworth since before they graduated. Odin was student
body president in 1946-47 and received the Alumni Ideals Award for his class. After receiving his
M.Div. from Princeton in 1950, he was elected president of the Whitworth Alumni Association in the
1950s and received an honorary doctorate from the college in 1968. Deede was secretary to one of
Whitworth's vice presidents in the late '40s, and also served in the office of President Frank Warren.
More recently, she served for much of the past decade as the alumni representative to the Whitworth
Board of Trustees Recognitions Committee.
Odin is pastor emeritus of Opportunity Presbyterian Church, in Spokane Valley, and has written
two books; Deede is an oil painter. Both of the Baugh children attended Whitworth, and Michelle
graduated in 1973. Several years ago, the Baughs established the endowed Baugh Family
Scholarship, which will provide annual awards to future international students attending Whitworth.
2006 Alumni Mind & Heart Award: Noel Castellanos, '82
Noel Castellanos has worked in full-time ministry in the Latino community since he graduated from
Whitworth, in 1982. He has served in youth ministry, church planting, and community development
in San Francisco, San Jose and Chicago. He is a highly sought-after speaker, motivator and mentor
to young Latino leaders throughout the U.S., and has a deep passion to serve and invest in the lives
of these emerging leaders.
Castellanos serves on the boards of the Christian Community Development Association and the
John Perkins Foundation, and was the founding pastor of La Villita Community Church, in Chicago.
He gave a public lecture, The Browning of America: Immigration, Integration, and Incarnation, during
Homecoming Week, and also provided the message at Whitworth's weekly chapel service. He and
his wife, Marianne, have three children.
2006 Distinguished Alumnus Award: Robert Ruby, '43
Robert Ruby completed his Whitworth degree in 1943 and went on to earn his M.D. from
Washington University in St. Louis. While serving as the hospital director at Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation in the early 1950s, Ruby discovered a lifelong passion for Native American culture.
He moved to Moses Lake and set up a private practice in general surgery, from which he retired in
1991. He continued to serve at the Job Corps clinic in Moses Lake until recently.
Ruby has taught courses on Pacific Northwest Indians and authored or co-authored 13 heavily
researched scholarly books and one historical novel between 1955 and 1991. He's worked as a
cultural advisor for a Hallmark Entertainment Television movie and received invitations to lecture at
museums and scholarly meetings throughout the West. He was named Soo Huk Min, or Caretaker of
Tribal History, by the Okanogan Tribe in 2003.
Ruby's papers are in the collection of the Eastern Washington Historical Society at the Museum
of Arts and Culture, in Spokane. Various Native American tribes benefit from the personal collection
that he has gathered in the way of books, art, and priceless artifacts. Ruby and his late wife, Lelia,
raised four children, Edna, Robert, Henry and Esme, all of whom graduated from Whitworth between
1976 and 1981.
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This summer, incoming Whitworth students were asked
to read Mountains Beyond Mountains,
Tracy Kidder's account of Dr. Paul Farmer and his
extraordinary commitment to serving the world's
poor and sick. In introducing the assignment, Vice
President for Academic Affairs Michael Le Roy, '89,
sent students four essays written by Whitworth professors
reflecting on tensions in the book between
obedience and compromise, Christ's call to serve the poor and
spread the gospel, realism and idealism,
and developing one's intellect while recognizing its
limits. The essays modeled the kind of critical thinking
and analysis in which the students would engage with
faculty and peers once they arrived on campus.
All four essays can be viewed on the web at
www.whitworth.edu/mountainsbeyondmountains, and
we're pleased to publish Assistant Professor of
Theology Adam Neder's here.

To Whom Do We Belong?
Let me begin this essay about Paul
Farmer with an observation about Soren
Kierkegaard. My reason for doing so will
become clear shortly. Kierkegaard's Attack
Upon Christendom is his iconoclastic
broadside against 19th-century Danish
Lutheranism. In a series of brilliantly
argued and wickedly scathing essays
and aphorisms, Kierkegaard lays out
a penetrating and essentially simple
argument: Christianity as practiced within
Christendom has nothing in common
with discipleship as described in the New
Testament. When all are Christians, he
argues, none are Christians. What goes by
the name "Christianity" is in fact paganism
— the very opposite of true Christianity.
Amidst wave after wave of attack,
Kierkegaard returns to a simple point:
Every moment of life is characterized by
either obedience or disobedience. There is
no middle term between these two. It is a
harrowing thought if taken seriously, for it
means that life contains no neutral regions,
no safe zones, no territory beyond the fray
of battle. This ironclad Either/Or hovers
over every moment of life and exposes all
of our facile attempts to avoid it. It shatters
all of our half-efforts and easy compromises,
revealing them for what they truly are:
self-serving and fraudulent. We prefer
compromise to obedience, Kierkegaard
insists, comfort to suffering, and half-truths
to the Truth itself.
For those of you who have already
read Mountains Beyond Mountains, it
will be obvious whyIam talking about
Kierkegaard in an essay about Paul Farmer.
Ido so because Farmer's life is one extended

Now, what doImean by that? It would
seem that Farmer's life is many things,
but ordinary is certainly not one of them.
And yet one of the many striking things
argument against any and all forms of moral about the New
Testament description of
and intellectual compromise. You cannot
discipleship is that it makes absolutely
understand him unless you understand that. no attempt to hide
the fact that to live a
The man is singularly and unflinchingly
Christian life will cost a person everything
opposed to such compromises. And the
Everything! For when Jesus Christ says,
farther into the book you read, the more
"Whoever does not deny himself, take
likely you are to respond to him as his
up his cross and follow me cannot be my
colleague Ophelia did: You compare
disciple," it is not as though he doesn't
yourself with him and you realize that
really mean it. "When Jesus Christ calls
your life just doesn't measure up. When
a person, he calls that person to come
viewed against the depth and integrity
and die." Those are the words of Dietrich
of his life, our lives seem, well, shallow
Bonhoeffer, someone who knew that while
and compromised. In fact, Farmer's life is
the Christian life is immeasurably good
on such a grand scale that it is tempting
— because it is life in and with Jesus Christ
to think of him as an alien, a freak or
— it is also the farthest thing from safe
perhaps even a saint — at any rate, as an
and comfortable. There is no passage in
unattainable ideal rather than an ordinary
the New Testament that penetrates more
person. Please be clear that while this is a
deeply into the heart of the Christian life
safe way to regard him, it is also the worst
than Paul's assertion that "we do not live to
possible way.
ourselves, and we do not die to ourselves. If
Why? Because to think of him that
we live, we live to the Lord, and if we die,
way is to take his fangs out — to turn him we die to the
Lord; so then, whether we
into a pussycat. To idealize him is the
live or whether we die, we are the Lord's."
best way to tame him. It is the best way
Do you want to know Paul Farmer's
to keep him from being a threat to our
secret? Do you want to know how to
comfortable ways of living. If Paul Farmer make sense of him?
Would you like to
is something like a superhero, then we're
understand how to unlock the riddle of
off the hook. We couldn't possibly be
why someone who could so easily live
expected to live similarly.
in a plush neighborhood in Cambridge,
Let me put it even more emphatically.
Massachusetts, would instead choose to
From a Christian point of view,
live so much of his life in the underbelly of
Paul Farmer's life is ordinary. His
the world's poorest areas? Here it is: Paul
accomplishments, of course, are not.
Farmer understands that his life is not his
But his manner of life is. The fact that it
own — it does not belong to him. As you
seems to us so exceedingly extraordinary
begin your education at Whitworth, let
reveals just how far removed our
yourself be guided by this question: To
conceptions of the Christian life are from whom doIbelong:
myself or someone else?
the New Testament.
Your answer will make all the difference.
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DEATH
Reming, '37, died
April 9. After serving in the
Army Air Corps during World War II, he worked
as an FBI agent until 1968 and then with
First National Bank of Great Falls, in Montana,
until his retirement in 1978. He is survived by
his wife, three grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.

40s

1947 Robert Shreve is 82
years old and lives in San
Carlos, Calif. He has three grown children and
six grandchildren.
1949 Donald Howell and his wife, Leona
(Leonard, '54), have retired from the United
Methodist Church Lay Pastor Program. They
spent 22 years in the program and served as
full-time pastors in two churches.
DEATHS
George Carlson, '40, died March 30. For
25 years, he was an associate broker with
Windermere Northwest, in Seattle. In 1959, he
established the George Carlson and Associates
Western Lecture Entertainment Agency, which
represented professional speakers and
entertainers. In addition, he created, produced
and hosted Northwest Traveler, an Emmy
Award-winning weekly television series that
ran for 13 years in Seattle. He was involved in
numerous civic activities and for eight years
was the executive director of the Republican
State Central Committee of Washington. He
is survived by a son, a daughter, and three
grandchildren. Roy Howes, '42, died Sept.
25. He received a degree from San Francisco
Theological Seminary in 1945 and served
as pastor of churches located in Washington,

SEND US YOUR NEWS!

We'd love to share more stories of
our alumni from the '50s to the '80s.
Please visit the alumni website and click
on the alumni update form, e-mail
alumni@whitworth.edu, call
509.777.3799 or 800.532.4668,
or mail your information to Whitworth
College Alumni Relations, 300 W.
Hawthorne Rd., Spokane, WA 99251.

New Mexico and Colorado before serving for
five years as senate state legislative chaplain
and as founding pastor of a church in Boise,
Idaho. From 1976 to 1982, Howes founded
and was pastor of an independent church,
Boise Valley Christian Communion. He was a
member of Whitworth's board of trustees and
was awarded an honorary doctor of divinity
degree. He is survived by his wife, five children,
and several grandchildren, nephews and nieces.
Lyle Bramblet, '43, died June 15. Following
his graduation from Multnomah School of the
Bible, he was the founder of numerous Baptist
churches located in Washington, Idaho, and
California. While semi-retired, he taught church
planning at Northwest Baptist Seminary in
Tacoma, Wash. He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, two sons, one brother, two sisters,
13 grandchildren, and five great-grandchildren.
Irene (Pruter) Merkel, '48, died June 18. She
worked for more than 30 years in the print shop
at Whitworth and was married to legendary
Whitworth coach Paul Merkel, who preceded
her in death. She is survived by five children
including Linda (Merkel) Walline, '72, Claudia
(Merkel) Traeger, '73, Ray Merkel, '86, nine
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
Naomi (Dietz) Knox, '44, died July 2. Her
degree was in biology, but a passion for the arts
took her to graduate school at the University of
Washington and Columbia University and into
faculty positions at the University of Hawaii and
UCLA. She was preceded in death by Paul Knox,
the love of her life, whom she married when
she was in her 50s. Dorothy (Funk) Corona,
'48, died Aug. 20. She spent her career in the
field of nursing, teaching in Texas and Arizona.
She is survived by her husband, one daughter,
one brother, two grandsons and three greatgrandchildren. Theodore Dorpat, '48, died
Oct. 3. For more than a half-century, he was in
private practice as a clinical psychiatrist and
on the faculty of the University of Washington.
His interest and primary involvement was in
forensic suicidology. Dorpat was the author of
five books and more than 360 scientific papers.
He is survived by his wife, one daughter, three
brothers, two grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.

50s

DEATHS
William Farden, '50, died
July 11. In 1954, while
teaching at Rogers High School in Spokane,
he founded the magazine Fishing and Hunting
News. As an outdoor enthusiast, he produced
numerous other publications and educational
course materials used in hunting education
and boating, bicycle, and snowmobile safety.
He was also the co-founder of the Outdoor

Emporium, a Seattle-based specialty store
catering to serious fishing and hunting
enthusiasts. He is survived by his wife, two
sons and a daughter, one stepson, and six
grandchildren. Lois (Waldron) McConnell, '50,
died March 23. Following her graduation from
Whitworth with a degree in Christian education,
she married James McConnell, '50, and lived
in a variety of locations until his retirement
from the U.S. Air Force in 1975. She is survived
by two daughters, a son, one sister, and five
grandchildren. Leslie "Les" Patten, '50, died
Aug. 1. He served in Germany and France
during World War ll and, following his graduation
from Whitworth, worked as secretary-treasurer
of a family business, Standard Finance Co.,
until his retirement. An avid tennis player,
Patten was a member of the Whitworth Hall of
Fame and of the Inland Northwest Sports Hall
of Fame Scroll of Honor. He was featured in
Sports Illustrated after winning 14 consecutive
Spokane men's singles championships. He is
survived by his wife, Georgene (Summerson)
Patten, '50, one daughter, two sons, and two
granddaughters. Joan (Wycoff) Lucas, '53,
died Sept. 19. Albert Reasoner, '55, died
May 31. He graduated from San Francisco
Theological Seminary in 1958, and in 1960
he became a missionary in rural Brazil and
served remote areas by piloting a single-engine
plane. He retired in 1998 and became the
pastor of visitation at Whitworth Community
Presbyterian Church, in Spokane. He is survived
by his wife, Cathy (Weber) Reasoner, '55, a
son, Donald Reasoner, '80, daughters Nancy
(Reasoner) Schiller, '82, Carolyn (Reasoner)
Ward, '86, Cristine (Reasoner) Amado, '90,
eight grandchildren, and two sisters. Ward
Woods, '56, died June 15.A veteran of the
Korean War, he spent his entire professional
career in retailing. He is survived by his wife, two
sons and a daughter, four grandchildren, and
a brother and sister. Helen Chenoweth-Hage,
a member of the Class of 1959 (though she
did not graduate from Whitworth), died Oct. 2.
Elected to the U.S. House of Representatives
from Idaho in 1994, she served three two-year
terms in Congress. She was a conservative
leader who was dedicated to the principles
of limited government. She is survived by a
daughter and one grandchild. Edward Unicume,
'59, died Sept. 29. He was a teacher and
later a principal at Mead Junior High, in Mead,
Wash. In 1965, he left the field of education
and began a business in property development
and management, constructing apartments in
Spokane and in the Phoenix, Ariz., area. He is
survived by his wife, one son, Mark Unicume,
'86, two daughters, one sister, and eight
grandchildren.

Vintons
Provide
Hope for
Africa's
Children

by Elizabeth Strauch, '04
In the small village
of Igoda, in central
Tanzania, Whitworth
alumna Susan (Jeffreys) Vinton, '82, her husband, Steve, and
their two sons are living a life that reflectsIThessalonians
2:
"We loved you so much that we were delighted to share
with
you not only the gospel of God but our lives as well,
because
you had become so dear to us." Out of the Vintons' love
for
underserved African children, they have nurtured a ray of
hope for the future as founders of Village Schools
International
(www.villageschools.org).
The Vintons have lived and worked in Africa for more than
15 years. Before founding VSI, they had done extensive
work
building schools and clinics and sharing the gospel. When war in
Congo forced them into neighboring Tanzania, in 1999, they
felt
a strong connection with the people and an
overwhelming sense
of need in the community. The lack of educational
opportunities
for children in these villages compelled them to focus their
attention on improving the conditions and opening the door to
a promising future for each child. "Surely, even if the rest
of the
world didn't care about those kids, God cared and He
expected
us as Christian people also to care," Steve wrote to family
and
friends shortly before beginning the VSI ministry.
Although the government has vastly improved the
availability of primary schools for children in nearly every
Tanzanian village over the past several years, those who want to
receive full schooling are stifled by extremely limited space in
secondary schools. Partnering with Equip, a training agency for
missionaries wanting to serve in Africa, the Vintons launched
their ministry in 2005. That year, they worked with people
in
the villages to build 22 classrooms and enroll more than
800
children who would otherwise never have had the chance to
go to school. Graduates from colleges in America and
Tanzania
came as missionaries to teach classes and provide other
types of
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1966 Jonathan Randolph
marned Elaine Fisher on
Sept. 30. The Randolphs live in Kirkland, Wash.
1969 Mark Howard is enjoying his fourth year
as associate pastor-chaplain at Community
Presbyterian Church of Danville, Calif.
DEATHS
Ruth (De Mott) Martin, '64, died May 4. She
served in the Salvation Army for a number of

aid to people in the villages. Parents from villages hundreds
of
miles away began to see hope for their children and wanted
to
support educational opportunities in their communities. The
Vintons' efforts even attracted the attention of government
officials.
This year, VSI is building an additional 52 classrooms to
work toward a goal of opening an additional eight schools and
enrolling 2,300 more students.
"We are very committed to the sustainability of what we
are doing; therefore, from its inception, the VSI here in
Tanzania (incorporated as Village Schools Tanzania) is run by
Tanzanians," Susan says. The director is one of the Vintons'
former students, and the Vintons serve as advisors. Before
starting VSI, the Vintons planted churches and opened a
theological college as well as a teacher-training college (both
of which are now accredited and thriving), three clinics, two
secondary schools and a primary school.
The Vintons and their missionary partners believe that their
work opens closed doors to transforming communities. Not
only are they providing a way out of poverty for many; they
are
also working to involve their students in community -health
programs, especially focusing on helping AIDS victims or the
orphaned children they've left behind.
Although she has known since she was 11 years old that
she wanted to work in Africa, Susan says it was at
Whitworth
where she learned the first steps about sharing Christ's love
in a hurting world. Shortly after graduating, she joined the
Peace Corps, and, while working in Congo near the borders
of Rwanda and Burundi, she recalled what she had learned
in
her Core classes about the depravity of man. "I recognized
only
then that without the forgiveness that is possible only
through
God, peace would be impossible for any length of time for the
precious students that I had been teaching."
Among the Whitworth professors Susan remembers fondly,
she credits Roger Mohrlang with teaching her not only to
open
her Bible, but also to love its author and content. She also is
thankful for John Yoder, who shared his love and respect for
Africa with her and her classmates.
"In Ephesians it says, 'For it is by grace you have been
saved,
through faith — and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of
God — not by works, so that no one can boast. For we are
God's
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which
God prepared in advance for us to do," Susan says. "I sincerely
believe that my time at Whitworth prepared me to begin that
journey of doing 'good works' that He had prepared in advance
for me to do."

years, then worked for the U.S. Forest Service
until her retirement, in 1999. She is survived
by her husband, four stepchildren, and her
brother. Barbara Faught, '64, died Aug. 31.
She worked as a registered nurse in Montana,
Oregon, Hawaii and Washington before teaching
elementary school for 10 years in Spokane's
West Valley School District. She is survived by
her husband, a son and daughter, and several
grandchildren. Vicki (Mitchell) Kennedy, '65,
died May 28. Following her graduation from

Whitworth, she married John Kennedy and
worked as an elementary-school teacher. She
is survived by two children and one sister.
Margaret Emery, '68, died Sept. 21; Clavard
Jones, '68, died May 15, 2005, in Seattle;
Lola Teagle, '69, died July 13. She was an
elementary-school teacher throughout her
professional career, which included teaching
for 28 years in Spokane. She is survived by her
husband, one son, a brother and sister, and one
grandchild.
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A Life Devoted to Caring

by Allison Carr, '06

As the former dean of
Pacific Lutheran University's
School of Nursing and the
recently retired dean of the
Washington State University
Intercollegiate School of
Nursing (ICN), Dorothy
Detlor, '61, has dedicated her
career to helping both the
public and professional worlds
understand the true nature
of nursing. "Nurses are with
patients 100 percent of their
time," Detlor says. "They are
the backbone of the healthcare
system." And Detlor makes it
her business to keep that backbone strong.
At ICN, Detlor was responsible for molding many healthcare
professionals. "I'm very passionate about furthering the
education of nurses," she says. After Detlor graduated from
Whitworth with a B.S. in nursing, she received an M.S. in
maternal-child nursing from the University of Maryland. In
1984 she received her Ph.D. in educational leadership from
Gonzaga University. She currently serves on a number of
boards, task forces and committees including those for the
ICN's People's Clinic, the Ronald McDonald Care Mobile,
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analysis, data processing and
technical writing. He lives in Moscow, Idaho,
where he is a writer, artist and sculptor.
Robert Ensign teaches at Bauder College, in
Atlanta, Ga.; he preached an award-winning
sermon, Eye's Dream, on June 25 and was
a runner up for Day l's 2005 Sermon of the
Year Award.
1972 Sandra Faye Oertli lives in Bozeman,
Mont, and has been a librarian at Montana
Bible College for the past 18 years. She also
volunteers with international students who
attend Montana State University, in Bozeman.
1973 Robert Yinger is the national research
director of the Teacher Quality Partnership.
Lance Brown serves as director of counseling,
marriage and recovery ministries at Chapel
Hill Presbyterian Church, in Gig Harbor, Wash.,
where he lives with his wife, Susan. Brett

Providence Health Care, and the Washington State Hospital
Association.
In celebration of her recent retirement, Detlor looks
forward to taking some time for herself. Of course, she will
facilitate ICN's transition to a new administration. (She is
pictured left at the recent groundbreaking for a new ICN
facility in downtown Spokane's Riverpoint Higher Education
Complex.) While Detlor will most likely continue to work at
ICN part time, she is excited to be able to devote more time
to one of her other passions, photography. Her photographic
interests include landscapes, animals and birds; her first
exhibit ran in the university exhibit hall. She also hopes to
volunteer in the community at large.
Detlor never had any doubts about her profession. "I love
nursing," she says. "From the time I was a childI wanted to
go in that direction." When she attended Whitworth, the
college had a combination program with Deaconess Medical
Center. Even while she lived at Deaconess halftime, she felt
connected to the Whitworth community.
Detlor's association with Whitworth has been a source of
satisfaction for her. "I have always been proud I graduated
from Whitworth," she says. Her son also earned a degree
from Whitworth, and she is continually in contact with
students from the college in her work at ICN. "As I observe
students," she says, "I'm always very impressed by the ones
who come from Whitworth, with their critical-thinking skills
and attention to world issues. They come from a wonderful
background and have the potential to make a real difference."

Webb-Mitchell has published a book, Follow
Me: Christian Growth on the Pilgrim's Way, a
compilation of essays that he wrote during an
around-the-world pilgrimage.
1974 Bob Sisson and his wife, Mary (Wolford,
'75), recently opened Kazoodles, a specialty toy
store, in downtown Vancouver, Wash. Visit them
online at www.kazoodlestoys.com. In 2004,
George Perry was inducted as a coach into
the Southern Nevada Football Hall of Fame.
Les Hyder has been selected to be the new
deputy chief for the Air National Guard Chaplain
Service, in Washington, D.C., and his wife,
Patti (Cook), is retired. Kathy (Nelson) Ingles
teaches ninth-grade modern world history at
Olathe School, in Overland Park, Kan., where
she also sponsors the recycling club and plans
freshman field trips and farewell parties.
1975 Jim and Joan (Ryder, '76) Barlow
live in LaConner, Wash., where Jim works
for Aggresso, an international computer

consulting firm, and Joan is an esthetician.
The Barlows have been married for 30 years
and have two adult children.
1976 Tom Baker and his wife, Salli, live in
Bangkok, Thailand. Tom is the deputy head
of school improvement at International
School Bangkok, and Salli is a middle-school
counselor. Mark and Virginia (Ritchie) Dixon
live in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, where Mark owns
a construction company and Virginia is in realestate sales. They have two children, Elizabeth
(13) and Mark (9).
1978 After 22 years spent working in higher
education, Karen Irwin is now the payroll
processor at a small rural hospital.
DEATHS
Michael Glodt, '72, died Aug. 2. He received
two master's degrees from Western Baptist
Seminary, in Portland, Ore., and was a pastor
of Calvary Bible Church and a salesman for
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several companies. He is survived by his son,
sister, mother, and former wife. Gladys (Giland)
Lenke, '73, died Oct. 17. She taught for 27
years in Spokane-area elementary schools. She
is survived by her husband, two daughters, two
sisters, and 11 grandchildren.

80s

1980 Virginia Ann Studer
lives in Sierra Vista, Ariz.,
and has served as associate
pastor at Faith Presbyterian Church for the
past six years. Studer and her two daughters,
Tessa (12) and Megan (9), recently spent six
weeks in Hana, Hawaii, on the island of Maui,
where Virginia provided pulpit support for the
Wananalua Congregational Church.
1982 James Nendel has successfully
defended his doctoral dissertation atThe
Pennsylvania State University. He is on the
faculty at Eastern Washington University in
Cheney. Kristina Bossingham is a high-school
teacher at The River at Music City, in Nashville,
Tenn. Noma Hudson is the principal of Mint
Valley Elementary School, in Longview, Wash.
Chris (Reynolds) Moreau has been teaching
elementary music for the past 18 years in
Spokane public schools. She is the author of a
science-fiction novel, The Professor's Telescope,
the first in a series of edu-sci-fi novels designed
to entertain children while teaching them about
science, astronomy, and space exploration.
Learn more at www.theprofessorstelescope.conn.
1983 Sue (Almour) Carroll teaches language
arts at a diverse, low-income middle school in
Perris, Calif. Her husband, Robert, was recently
promoted to sergeant with the San Diego Police
Department. The Carrolls live in Temecula.
1984 Linda (Bocksch) Mega is a sixth-grade
teacher at Freeman Middle School, south of
Spokane, and also coaches the Math is Cool
team for fourth- through eighth-graders. Scott
Jackson, his wife, Bonnie, and their daughter,
Auria, moved to Lawrence, Kan., in 2005. He
works as a support-services coordinator for
people with disabilities. Thomas Bowerman
is in his fourth year as a music teacher in
Anchorage, Alaska. George Benson has been
teaching fourth-graders at the American School
of Warsaw, in Poland, for the past six years. He
has toured Poland and Romania by bike and
has cross-country skied in the Alps.
1986 Jeannie (Stecher) Kuhn and her
husband, Doug, have been married for 15 years
and make their home in Los Angeles, Calif.; she
serves as pastor of the El Segundo Community

Church of Christ. Mark Oordt and his family
have lived in Northern Italy since 2004.
Marjorie Richards married Nancy Reinhold
on July 26 in Beacon Hill Park, Victoria, B.C.
The ceremony was performed by a marriage
commissioner for the Province of British
Columbia, Canada, and by the Rev. S. Ann
Richards, a Presbyterian minister from Portland,
Ore., who gave the blessing. Cathy (Verdier)
Brown and her husband, Mike, have returned
with their family from Central Asia, where they've
lived for the past eight years. They have been
appointed Central Asia regional liaisons for the
Presbyterian Church (USA) for the countries
of Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan,
Kazakhstan, Tajikistan and Afghanistan.
1987 Lisa Commander attends Seattle Pacific
University, where she is working on a doctorate
in education, with a focus on curriculum
development for adult-education history
programs. Paula Zeller lives in Huntington
Beach, Calif., and is currently the second female
president of the California Water Environment
Association. She works as the senior plant
operator for the Orange County Sanitation
District.
1988 Cindy Secor lives in Germany, where
she and her husband, Blain, have met several
Whitworth alums including Nancy Hammack,
'81, who is a school principal, and Ann (Berry)
Burland, '72, who teaches math.
1989 Kathi Lefebvre received the Presidential
Early Career Award in Science and Engineering
at a White House ceremony for scientists
who study pollutants in the atmosphere and
ocean. She was also awarded a grant from the
Oceans and Human Health Initiative Center
of Excellence at the University of Washington.
Lefebvre earned a Ph.D. in biology from the
University of California at Santa Cruz in 2001.
BIRTHS
1982 A boy, Grayson Mikaiah Kalani, to James
and Melissa Nendel, '94, March 16
1989 A girl, Machara Caoimhe McLauchlan, to
Susan Estinson and Doug McLauchlan, April 22
1989 A boy, Jacob, to Cindy (Takayesu) and
Paul Hoffmann, May 5, 2004
1989 A girl, Samantha Marcinek, to Kathi
Lefebvre, Sept. 17
DEATHS
George Olson, '83, died Aug. 21. He was a
career administrator for Spokane County. He
is survived by two sisters and several uncles,
aunts, nephews and nieces.

Linda Hodges-Hull, '83, died June 20, 2005.
She completed her degree in elementary
education and sign language. She is survived by
four children, including son Carlton Ashley, '86,
who played football at Whitworth.

0S

1991 Paula Mathias-Fryer
and her husband, Stuart, live
on California's central coast,
near San Luis Obispo. Rob and Barbara KlavaWilson live in beautiful Eagle, Colo., where Rob
is the pastor at Eagle River Presbyterian Church.
The couple have three boys, Gunnar (11),
Garrett (9), and Luke (5), as well as "the most
beautiful daughter:' Lorien Ming Rose Wilson
(2), adopted from China on April 4, 2005.
1993 Nathaniel David Lewis has worked in
China for almost seven years; he resides with
his wife, Zhulin, and their two children, Michael
Anthony (9) and Jillian Christine (2). Sacha
Davis works as a registered nurse in Seattle,
Wash. Gabrielle Taylor received her doctorate
in psychology from Fuller Theological Seminary
in June. Julie Underwood married Bradley
Maxham on June 2. Elizabeth Brodie was the
maid of honor and Ken (Scott) Gnecco was in
attendance. The Maxhams live in Sacramento,
Calif., where Elizabeth is a specialist in workers'
compensation and disability cases. Molly Jo
Bessey is married to Chris Rivelli and living in
the Boston area, where they own MJ's Music
School. Chris is a drummer with several bands
in the New England area, and Molly Jo is an
opera singer with local opera companies and
orchestras. Melissa McCabe Gombosky and
her husband, Jeff, are living in Olympia, Wash.,
with their two boys, Devin (8) and Daniel (5).
1994 Rebecca Higgins lives in Spokane with
her husband, Mike, and is at home with their
three children. Brett and Wendy (McCaffree)
Shoemaker live in Puyallup, Wash., where Brett
is the youth director at Shepherd of the Hill
Presbyterian Church and Wendy is a first-grade
teacher in the Puyallup School District. They
have two children, Emma and Ellie. Mark and
Gretchen (Rose, '95) Wolf recently finished
remodeling their home in Spokane's Manito
Park area. Gretchen competed in this year's
Boston Marathon and Coeur d'Alene Ironman
Triathlon. Mark is a geriatric psychiatrist at
Group Health Permanente, in Spokane.
1995 Loren Ayresman, who lives in Paia,
Hawaii, received the 2005 Presidential Award of
Excellence in Mathematics Teaching.
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1996 Robyn Chambers graduated from
Washington State University Intercollegiate
College of Nursing and now lives in Boise, Idaho,
where she works in the intensive-care unit at
Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Center. Kevin
Parker has opened several Dutch Brothers
Coffee Shops in Oregon and Washington with
his business partner, Bill Smith. A portion of an
upcoming film, Home of the Brave, was filmed
at one of their shops. Kevin and his wife, Kerry
(Hultz, '95), have recently moved to Spokane.
Ted Fedyk and his wife, Tara, have four-year-old
twin boys, Dylan and Luke, and a daughter,
Ella. They live in Belgrade, Mont. Nobuyuki and
Ritsuko Suga were married in 2003 and are
living in Vancouver, Wash. Heather StecklerParker and her husband, Derrick Parker, were
joined in concert by other singers on Aug. 4
at the Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture
through the Spokane-Coeur d'Alene Opera.
Steckler-Parker holds a master's degree and a
performer's certificate from the Eastman School
of Music, in Rochester, N.Y. Sara Johnson lives
in Ennis, Mont., and recently opened an athletic
club and property-management company in
addition to her real-estate company.
1997 Derek Smith is celebrating his fifth year
as the owner of Edivise, a software consulting
business. The company opened a new office in
Durham, N.C., and continues to serve clients
nationwide. Derek's wife, Janise (Matyas)
Smith, graduated from Princeton Theological
Seminary in May 2005, with master's degrees in
divinity and Christian education. She is serving
as an associate pastor for spiritual growth and
discipleship at Triangle Presbyterian Church,
in Durham, N.C. Jamie Friedman presented a
paper at the International Medieval Congress
at the University of Leeds, in England. She is
currently attending Cornell University, where
she is working on her Ph.D. in medieval studies.
Aimee Moiso graduated from San Francisco
Theological Seminary with an M.Div. degree.
She is working on a master's in ecumenical
studies through the Bossey Ecumenical
Institute, a program of the World Council of
Churches located outside Geneva, Switzerland.
Erin (Cummings) Helbling is a school nurse
in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Elizabeth (Bothwell)
Henrikson and her husband, Mark, live in Elk
Grove, Calif. Elizabeth is a junior-high languagearts and history teacher in Sacramento.
1998 Bree Davidson and Michelle Wills
recently bought their first home, in Des Moines,

The Happiest Place on
Earth? Three Whitworth
families recently met for
a vacation (and minireunion) at California's
Magic Kingdom. Adults
pictured (from left to
right): Adam, '93, and Lisa
(Hobbs, '94) Brooks, Dave
Fogelstrom, '92, and his
wife, Tracy, and Andy, '92,
and Shaunie (Beaty, '92)
Davies.
Kyan. Melissa Dunn married Christian Cohea
on Nov. 12, 2005. In attendance were Keith,
'79, and Jenny (Shaver, '82) DeVries, Kristel
(DeVries) Kays, '04, and Megan (Dunn)
Shull, '01. Melissa is currently the assistant
director for annual campaigns at California
State University, Fullerton. Mikayla Paris
works as an ELL teacher in Renton, Wash., and
is a high-school youth volunteer at Antioch
Bible Church. Hilary Grey is a middle-school
counselor; she lives in Wilsonville, Ore. Jeremy
Watson recently received his master of divinity
degree from Princeton Theological Seminary.
Chad and Shayna Dahl bought a house in The
Dalles, Ore., where Chad is in his second year
of teaching. Carley Bush and Dustin Collins
were married in a civil ceremony on July 13
and in a Christian service on Sept. 24. After
her graduation from Whitworth, Bush received
a graduate degree in electrical engineering
from the University of Washington and is
currently working in Saudi Arabia for Prince
Alwaleed bin Talal. Elizabeth Vernon married
Peter Kelley on Aug. 26, and is currently in
the master's in teaching program at Seattle
University. Erik Olson married Melissa May
on May 17 in Port Gamble, Wash. Rebecca
(Uejio) Schmidt is currently teaching fourthand fifth-grade classroom music at Dena
Boer Elementary School, in Salida, Calif. Joe
Helbling is an advanced-learning teacher in
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Kirsten Sabata and
her husband, Doug, are living in Spokane
with their three children, Jacob, Elizabeth and
Eli. Kirsten teaches English and Spanish at
Gonzaga Prep, and Doug is a school counselor
at Post Falls High School, in Idaho.
1999 Andrew Lane works for Salem Leadership
Foundation, a faith-based nonprofit organization
serving the community of Salem, Ore. He
manages a oroiect that focuses on providing

after-school opportunities for children. Tyler
Jordan recently married Veronica Danielian.
They live in North Bergen, NJ. Heather Smith
received her master's degree in divinity from
Regent College, in Vancouver, Canada, in May.
She is currently pursuing ordination in the
Presbyterian Church (USA) and working as
an assistant pastor at Richmond Presbyterian
Church, Richmond, British Columbia. Steve
and Jorene (Riggins) Klopsch live in Spokane,
where Steve teaches chemistry at Shadle Park
High School and Jorene is a second-grade
teacher at Regal Elementary. Sarah Pudlas and
her daughter, Makenna, live in San Antonio,
Texas, where Sarah works for Bulverde United
Methodist Church. Angela Stark teaches
elementary physical education in Lexington,
Ky. Jason Durocher married Caroline DeVries,
'03, on May 27 in Seattle. Jason is head
athletic trainer at Hastings College and was
recently selected 2006 National Athletic Trainer
of the Year by the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics. Amanda Ayars is an
associate pastor at the Presbyterian Church
of Novato, in Novato, Calif. Michael and Amy
(Ryan) Lawlor, '98, moved from Washington,
D.C., to Missoula, Mont., where Michael has
a private law practice. Jodi Carlson lives in
Hillsboro, Ore., and works for the Luis Palau
Association as an Internet content editor.
Camille Cooke is the marketing manager for the
Cato Institute, a nonprofit, public-policy think
tank in Washington, D.C. Megan Banasek and
her partner are living in Portland, Ore., with her
son and a cat. She is working on her master's
degree in library science.
BIRTHS
1990 A girl, Sierra Chiyoko Kiyasu, to Emily
(Kiyasu) and Matthew Jew, July 28
1991 A boy, Charles, to Paula Mathias-Fryer
and Stuart Fryer. May 16. 2004
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1991 A girl, Estella Claire, to Brian and Diana
(Bell, '95) Gage, Feb. 6
1991 A girl, Sophia, to Ronald and Valerie
(Ganir) Knott, March 11
1991 A boy, Zachary, to Melody (Wapstra) and
Thomas Leeker, Oct. 5, 2004
1991 A boy, Owen Alexander, to Kelley Strawn
and Alejandra Reyes, June 26
1992 A boy, Oliver Reid, to Dianna (Cooke) and
Greg Pategas, June 16
1992 A boy, Derek Lewis, to Beth (Knutson)
and Danny Roe, June 19
1993 A girl, Brooke, to Stacy (Kramarz) and
Wade Hammond, April 8, 2005
1994 A girl, Rebekah Grace, to Michelle
(Ryker) and Erik Batsford, Feb. 14
1994 A girl, Ellie Jane, to Brett and Wendy
(McCaffree) Shoemaker, April 4, 2005

1995 A boy, Calvin Jace, to Brandon and
Kristina (Johnson, '96) Bailey, March 7
1995 A boy, Owen, to Amy (Roberts) and Billy
Wark, '96, Nov. 4, 2005
1996 A girl, Ella, to Ted and Tara Fedyk, Sept.
10, 2005
1996 A girl, Sarah Abigail, to Sheri (Schueler)
and Jeffrey Childers, March 31
1996 A boy, Aaron Emmanuel Peter, to Douglas
and Erika Haub, Jan. 1
1996 A boy, Ian, to Andrew and Wendi (Story)
McFarland, Nov. 1, 2005
1996 A girl, Chazelle, to Brandon and Arlianne
(Low) Mokiao, Oct. 6, 2005
1996 A boy, Akiya, to Nobuyuki and Ritsuko
Suga, Oct. 10
1996 A girl, Zoe Rose, to Jeremy and Amy VaroHaub, '98, May 27

Hot Zone: Herbert Immerses
Himself in the Middle East

1997 A boy, Andrew Charles, to John and Kelly
(Rodimel) Rasmussen, April 22
1998 A boy, Ben Padraig, to Amy (Torrell) and
James Carter, March 17
1998 A girl, Madison Grace, to Jennifer
(Parrish) and Scott Lunde, June 3
1998 A girl, Eve Violet, to Matty (Broker) and
Frank Moore, '02, April 18
1998 A boy, Nathaniel John Sloan, to Beth
(Robblee) and Aaron Soderlund, April 2
1999 A girl, Mackenzie, to Lori (Macduff) and
Christopher Goodsel, Jan. 29, 2005
1999 A boy, Noah Earl, to Steve and Jorene
(Higgins) Klopsch, March 24, 2005
1999 A girl, Analina, to Lukas and Gretchen
(Fisher, '00) Naugle, Dec. 28, 2005
1999 A girl, Makenna Lynn, to Sarah
(Mellenberger) Pudlas, Dec. 29, 2005

of the top 200 schools in the world. A few of Herbert's classmates
in his Hebrew class immigrated to Israel to learn the language
and to take Hebrew courses. A majority of the university's
students are Jewish Americans, with others coming from all over
by Elizabeth Strauch, '04
the world.
As conflict and terrorism heightened this summer along the
Culture shock is not new to Herbert, who spent last year in
Israeli-Palestinian border, Whitworth alumnus T.J. Herbert, '03,
Taiwan teaching English. "One of the thingsI learned from
was just weeks away from flying to Jerusalem to begin his first
my time in Taiwan is that you have to have a sense of cultural
semester at Hebrew University.
awareness and understanding.... It is very
Despite potential dangers, Herbert
easy to compare America to wherever
arrived in the Holy Land in August
it is that you are in the world, but you
to begin studying the Middle East and
can't do that," he says. That mindset has
to fulfill his long-held desire to live in
eased his transition into Middle Eastern
a country rich in cultural history and
culture. Although he initially experienced
tradition as well as political turmoil.
apprehension regarding terrorist attacks,
In an e-mail to his friends shortly after
he says he feels safe.
arriving, he wrote, "I cannot begin to
"The biggest challenge that a lot of us
describe how incredible it is to be able to
have experienced is that Israelis can seem
study in Jerusalem. It is a beautiful city
very abrasive.... In Hebrew, there are no
and I am glad that Iam able to call it my
words or useful everyday phrases such as
home for at least the next year." Outside
'May Iborrow?' or 'Would it be possible?'
his classroom windows are views of Palestinian villages and the
It is either 'I want' or 'I need," Herbert says. "An Israeli friend of
Judean Hills, and during class he can hear the daily call to prayer. mine told me that in Israel there is a saying, 'What's yours is mine,
"I wanted to come to Hebrew University because Ihave always and what's mine is mine.' However, most of my Israeli friends
been in love with the Middle East, andI wanted to pursue an
are the warmest and most inviting people thatIhave ever met.
education where I could get hands-on access to the region itself,"
Native-born Israelis are called'Sabras,' a metaphor referring to a
he says. During Herbert's days as a political-studies major at
native desert flower that grows in the Negev Desert that is hard
Whitworth, professors like Raja Tanas inspired him to obtain a
and prickly on the outside, but sweet on the inside."
more in-depth education about the greater Middle East, he says.
In the coming months, Herbert will begin an internship
Herbert began his semester taking intensive Hebrew language
at Hebrew University's Harry S. Truman Center for the
classes for five hours a day; he is now studying the language
Advancement of Peace. He hopes this experience will give him
alongside Arabic, although his particular school, the Rothberg
a more balanced view of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. He plans
International School, teaches its curriculum in English.
eventually to work for the U.S. Department of State within the
Hebrew University is the largest school in Israel, with an
Middle East region.
enrollment of about 22,000, and is considered by some to be one
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and Disability for her work in
preparing a resource guide for
individuals with autism. Favreau
is currently a special-education
teacher in Issaquah, Wash.
Jennifer Eastman married Todd
Johnson on July 1 in Puyallup,
Wash. They are teaching in the
Bellevue, Wash., area. Josh
Hug opened Shelfari, a threeperson company that allows
people to list book titles, write
reviews, recommend books to
friends and find like-minded
bibliophiles. Based in Seattle,
the company opened in
October and is online at www.
shelfari.com.

2001 Alea Henshaw married
Brandon Marshall in Gig
and 1997,
1987
Harbor
on Oct. 1, 2005. She
of
classes
Reunionsfor the
department alumni and all '
is
in
her
third year of teaching
-studies
communication
involved in
early-childhood
autism
the
been
have
alumni who
Whitworth
program
at
Manchester
at
Life
Young
Elementary School, in Port
to Spokane for
Plan now to come back
Orchard, Wash. Stacey
this exciting weekend.
Boomer recently graduated
www.whitwortltedu/homecoming
from the physician-assistant
Visit
for more de
school at the University
of Southern California.
Jeremiah and Kristin Webster moved to
Milwaukee, Wisc., where Jeremiah attends the
1999 Twins, Mackenzie Kayte and Parker James,
University of Wisconsin and is working on his
to Douglas and Kelly (Starkweather) Schulz,
Ph.D. in poetry and creative writing. Nathan
June 2
Loback and his wife, Kai Joy, and their children,
1999 A boy, Alexander, to Angela (Hoff) and
Jesse and Brandy, live in the Denver, Colo.,
Aaron Stark, June 21,2005
area, where Nathan is assistant to the senior
1999 A girl, Ellie Grace, to Erin (Gauntlett) and
pastor and oversees the audiovisual needs of
Jason VanderMeide, April 27
Calvary South Denver Church. Timothy Woods
1999 A boy, Daniel, to Amy (Ritter) and Shawn
is attending Washburn University, where he is
Williams, Feb. 9, 2005
studying law. Andrew and Kelli (Narva, '02)
DEATHS
Hall are living at Messiah College, Grantham,
Jane Newton, '97, died June 9.A 49-year
Penn., where Andrew is a resident director. Kelli
Spokane resident, she was a champion for
earned a master's degree in social work from
lifelong education. She retired from a 47-year
Roberts Wesleyan College, in Rochester, N.Y.,
career with the National Association of Credit
and is a case manager for adoptions and foster
Management in 2006. She is survived by her
care. Nicole Sauer married Nathan O'Connor
husband, two sons, six grandchildren, a sister,
on Sept. 2. The wedding party included Rachel
and her mother.
(Hufman) Eby, Valerie (Erickson) Parbon, and
Jeremy Porter, '99. Nicole received her master's
degree in not-for-profit leadership at Seattle
2000
Alicia
Favreau
0Os_
University, and joined YouthWORKS, a Yakima,
graduated from Texas A&M
Wash., organization that connects high-school
University, with a master's
students
to the healthcare community through
educational
psychology.
She
was
degree in

October 5-7, 2007

Kendra Kimball is attending Oklahoma City
University, where she is working on a master's
degree in music theatre. Luke Hyder and his
wife, Marla (Meekhof), live in Franklin, Wisc.
Luke is associate pastor of alternate worship
at First Presbyterian of Libertyville, Ill. After
her graduation from Fuller Seminary in June,
Marla began work on her master's degree in
English rhetoric at the University of Wisconsin,
Milwaukee.
2002 Hillary Starr graduated from Loma
Linda University School of Medicine, and is
doing her residency in family medicine in
Tacoma, Wash. Adam Cleaveland recently
married Sarah Walker. They are both attending
Columbia Theological Seminary, in Decatur,
Ga. Katherine Reginato-Carter married John
Cascamo on July 21.They live in Klamath Falls,
Ore. Susan Gravette graduated in June from
Fuller Theological Seminary with a master's
degree in marriage and family therapy. She
is currently working with children, families
and adults in a community mental-health
clinic. Jennifer Marshall married Brian Hunt
in July. She finished a fifth-grade teaching
position in Tacoma, Wash., and is seeking
work in the Portland, Ore., area. Brian is a
high-school teacher working on his master's
degree in school counseling. The couple lives in
Beaverton, Ore.
2003 James "Sandy" Miller is in a master's
program in vocal performance at the University
of Oregon. Kelsey Rice married David Bogdan
on May 20 in Dryden, Wash. Rice completed
three years of service with the national offices
of the Presbyterian Church (USA) and is
currently attending Harvard Divinity School,
where she is working on her M.Div. Caroline
(DeVries) Durocher is an assistant athletic
trainer at Hastings College, in Neb. Rebecca
Hyder married Martin Gonzalez in 2005. The
couple lives in Redmond, Wash., where Rebecca
works at Christian Alternative High School.
Hillary Grigel is now the account manager at
the Seattle office of Merkel/Domain, a directresponse agency serving nonprofit organizations
in North America and Europe. Grigel was the
winner of the special-appeals category in the
2006 Gold Awards for Fundraising Excellence.
Jacob Spaun and Krista Shrader, '05, were
married on Aug. 19. Kim Allen lives in Issaquah,
Wash., and works with the Seattle Public
Schools as an advanced-learning consultant.
Edwin Rivera married Tiffany Felton, '04, on
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r-Ehe Whitworth pirates of penzance

The 4,182 people who saw Whitworth's recent production of The Pirates of
Penzance were entertained by a new version of A Modern Major General with
Whitworth-specific lyrics sung by the cast for the curtain call:
I know how to succeed at Whitworth better than the President,
And sleep through Core 250 without even feeling penitent;
While playing Frisbee I avoid the trees with skill of Superman,
AndI can eat at Saga without feeling dysenterian.
WhenI can catch a pinecone much more eas'ly than a squirrel can,
AndI can women woo more thoroughly than any other man,
AndI have more dorm spirit, yes, than even Michael Carlson,
When I remember students' names more often than Bill Robinson.
When I can tell you every detail of the Whitworth Housing Plan,
AndI can walk as fast as Forrest Baird and Ricky Hornor can,
In short in matters mind and heart, and grace and truth, proverbial,
Thank you all for coming to our crazy little pirate show.

Calif. Rebecca Crawford and her husband, Tim,
recently moved into their first home, in Turlock,
Calif. Jaime Fangio married Brian Stoess,
'05, in July 2005 in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Attendees included Benjamin Bethea, '05,
Kate Baumann, '05, and Sarah Beadling, '05.
The couple lives in Westminster, Colo. Matthew
Kreamer married Roan Ann Nichols on Sept.
29. The ceremony was performed by Cinda
(Warner) Gorman, '71.
2004 Meghan Williams married Keith Ross
on Nov. 19. The couple lives in Spokane, where
Meghan is a student in Whitworth's MIT program
and Keith is a math teacher at Mead High
School. The bride is the daughter of John, '74,
and Denise (Shilling, '75) Williams. Nicole
(Henkle) Williams lives in Spokane and is in
the process of starting The Esther Project, a
mentoring program for young women with eating
disorders. Chris Atwood received his M.Div.
from Princeton Theological Seminary, and was
married this past summer to Jennifer Putnam,
'04. Atwood is currently studying systematic
theology at the University of Tubingen, in
Germany. Jennifer Putnam received her master
of art degree from Princeton Theological
Seminary in May. Karen Morgan married Tyler
Van Haaften on Aug. 5 at First Presbyterian
Church, in Burley, Idaho. Laura Crist lives
in Spokane, where she has started a small
graphic-design business specializing in websites
and web-ready videos. Tiana Siedlaczek

married Luis Romero in La Jolla, Calif., on Oct.
30, 2005. Kelcy Bradley and Tara Eaton served
as bridesmaids. Tiana teaches piano, and Luis
is a systems engineer for Viasat in Carlsbad.
They reside in Oceanside, Calif.
2005 Paul Ranheim spent five months in
Skagway, Alaska, working as a tour guide
aboard the White Pass & Yukon Route Railway.
He also spent two months in the New Orleans
area assisting Hurricane Katrina victims. Dave
Liezen has been doing some writing, in addition
to appearing in My Fair Lady and The Sisters
Rosensweig at the Spokane Civic Theatre
and singing with the Spokane Symphony
Chorale. April Brast is a marketing assistant
for GeoEngineers in Spokane. Dave Thorpe and
Claire Gault were married in Spokane on June
10. They spent the summer working in Juneau,

Alaska, and now reside in Colorado Springs.
Erin Caldwell lives in Phoenix, Ariz., where she
teaches sixth-grade math in the Cartwright
School District. Jess Warner graduated from
Washington State University with a bachelor's
degree in nursing. She is currently working in the
cardiothoracic intensive-care unit at Seattle's
University of Washington Medical Center.
BIRTHS
2000 A girl, Reese Michelle, to Katie (Hagestad)
and Kelson Ramey, '01, May 25
2000 A girl, Amelia Grace, to Kandi (Brody) and
Ryan West, April 15
2001A boy, Robert Jack, to Stacey (Roberts)
and Nathan Boomer, Feb. 23
2001 A girl, Brandy Noelle, to Nathan and Kai
Joy Loback, Dec. 18, 2005
2001 A girl, Grace Heather, to Robert and
Heather Mitchell, Jan. 15
2002 A boy, Isaiah Eliecer Barrantes, to Abby
(Nyder) Barrantes and Eliecer Alvarado. Aug. 17
2002 A girl. Elizabeth Grace, to Kelsey (Myers)
and Justin Borst, May 1
2002 A boy, Andrew Marcus, to Jana (Laurie)
and Matthew Bouma, April 1
2002 A boy, Micah Randall, to Jamie (Withrow)
and Christopher Spotts, July 8
2003 A girl, Emily, to Jenny (Kazemba) and Karl
Johnson, Aug. 17, 2005
2003 A boy, Grant Patrick, to Gunner and Megan
Olsen, Nov. 16, 2005
2003 A boy, Alexander James Thomas, to Brandi
(Harwood) and Justin Rilkoff, June 21
2004 A boy, Noah Jonathan, to Kevin and Amy
Eddy, April 22, 2005
2006 A girl, Madilyn Marie, to Anne Marie
(Abbott) and Christian Smithson, June 15, 2005
DEATHS
U.S. Army 1st Lt. Forrest P Ewens, '04, See
sidebar on Page 8).

Join alumni, parents and friends for nine days in Paris
with Professor Leonard Oakland. This Core 650 study
program, "Historic Paris: From the French Revolution
to the Eiffel Tower," departs June 24, 2007, and
returns July 3. Contact Tad Wisenor at twisenor@
whitworth.edu or 509.777.4401 for more information
or to request a brochure with all of the details.
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Whitworth alumni in their own words
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Law Leaves Some Children Behind
by Jayron Finan, '00 MIT

Ihave had the privilege of teaching
kindergarten at Hawthorne Elementary,
in Everett, Wash., since completing the
Whitworth Master in Teaching Program
in 2000. This year has been extra
challenging because I have more nonEnglish-speaking students than I've had
in any other year. After my students had
spent a whole week painting the letter
"S," writing it on whiteboards, making
an "S" out of play-doh and singing "S"
songs,I couldn't wait to see what they had
learned. I excitedly pointed to the letter
"S," looked at their cute five-year-old
faces, and asked them what that letter was
called. They replied, "Two!" We have a
long year ahead of us.
In a school where 84 percent of the
students receive free and reducedprice lunches and where teachers can't
communicate with most parents unless
they have an interpreter, you'd think the
government would try to help. In fact,
it is just the opposite. This year we were
placed on the "Needs Improvement" list
under the No Child Left Behind Act

(NCLB). Although our math scores went
up this year, they did not go up enough to
meet the requirement in the periodically
escalating scale, which requires all
students to be on standard by 2014. There
are some serious flaws in the act that most
people don't know about.
Does it make sense to expect a child
who has been in our country only one
year to pass the Washington Assessment
of Student Learning (WASL)? Imagine if
you had to move to Japan, learn to read
and write the language, and then pass a
standardized test in just one year. That's
what we are asking of some of our 10-yearold students.
The WASL does not measure the
quality of teaching. Despite English
being the second language of most of my
students, nearly all of my kindergarten
students were reading at first- or secondgrade level at year's end. Yet our school
won't be acknowledged for this or for
the achievements of hundreds of other
students our teachers have taught. Our
school has a very transient population,

so many students we teach will move by
the time they are tested in fourth grade.
Many of the families who work hard
to help their children succeed are the
same families motivated to move out of
government housing and the Hawthorne
school area. NCLB has only added to
our challenge by allowing our higherachieving students to leave our school
with ease.
Instead of providing extra money
for schools like ours, NCLB indirectly
takes money away. It is our district, not
the federal government, that pays the
estimated $72,973 to bus Hawthorne
students to nearby schools. That could pay
for another teacher!
Test scores don't show the devotion and
dedication of our educators. With their
advanced degrees, extensive training,
accolades and big hearts, the Hawthorne
staff could teach anywhere, but they
want to be where their skills can benefit
children the most. It's too bad the federal
government is leaving them and their
students behind.
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New York City a t Jtse Pada conducted a
weeklong Octobe residency at Whitworth,
where he exhibite his abstract-expressionist
paintings that capt re fragments of urban
landscapes. Pada' a o led a printmaking
workshop, critiqued .tudents' work, created a
paintingsfor Whitwoit's permanent collection,
d created an ori4nal print, Pirate Alphabet
(pictur
ade into an edition of
prints through the college's Loop Press. The
prints will be sold and the funds used to bring
another visiting artist to the campus. For more
on the Loop Press, please see Page 15.
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300 West Hawthorne Road
Spokane, WA 99251
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2006

$.15
Cup of restaurant joe
What? Grande decal soy extra foamy peppermint latte
$1.05
Pound of coffee
861
Undergrad day students
Undergrad tuition at Whitworth
$400

m the old snack bar in the basement
of Graves Gym to the new Mind
(St Hearth coffeehouse in the HUB,
itworthians' java orders — along
with nearly everything else on campus
— have changed over the past 50 years.
But the heart of a Whitworth education remains
the same. In 2006, just as in 1956, the Whitworth
experience features the pursuit of truth in the midst
of an environment (with or without caffeine) that

$1.50
$4.02

$8.90
1,935
$23,850

learning. Your support of our steadfast mission
through The Whitworth Fund is more important now
than ever before. To support an education of mind
and heart, please visit www.whitworth.edu/give or call

